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SUBSCRIPTION BATES!
Oopf, 1 row
$4 oo
•< s montb*,,....
IBS
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•• 8 montht,..
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The Conmonw ealth Pnlilisliiiig Co.
TBKiis Cash in advance.
sarAddro«« all bailnaaa commanlcationa to th« Old
OomioimaLTH, Harrtaonbnrg. Va.
V0LU1R 7.
OKO. r. ■ATIIKW. Baslnaaa Mnnarrr.
"AS A LEAF."

BUSINESS CARDS.
RIBBONS, MILLINERY & STRAW GOODS,
larpa.
White Goods, Embroideries,
AO., *0.
ARMSTRONG, CATOR A CO.,
( ImpotWa, Mafiatedurera and Jobbara of
Bonaot, Ttimmingr, Neck A Sash Ribbons,
VELVET RIBBONS, NECK TIES,
Boflflst Silks, Satins, Velvets and Grapes,
Floweri, Peafters, ornaieDls, Fraies, 4c.,
Straw tioaacta, I.adtca & Clltldran'a Hats.
thimmed AMD VSTftlMtfaD.
AND IN CONNKC1TNO tVAREBOOMS
White Goods, Linens, Embroideries,
Laaaa, NaU, Collara, Setta, Ilandkerchiafa, ValUns.
Head Neta, 4c., 4c.,
Mm. 5137 and 5BdO Baltimore Street,
BAIiTIHtORB, MB.
Tbeee goods are nmmifachired by us or booghk for
Cash directly from the Kuropesu and American Maunfacturem. embracing aU the latest novelties, uneqoslied
in variety and cbeapneas in any market.
Orders filled witti care, promptness and despaiob.
MarcblS-tml
"W -A. IST T El X3 ,

BY CLARA LE CLEBO.

CLARY'S
Palace of Photography I
Third Story, oror L. H. Otf« New Drug Store,
Hturrlsonburtr, fto.
ONE of the best arranged Galleries in the Valley.
Pictures of all kinds taken in the latest stylo of
the art. and satisfaction guaranteed.
Mono but GOOD pictures allowed to leave the Golle*7;Pictures colored hi oil or water colors, or In any desired way.
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size.
flt^JPrices moderate. Your patronage respectfully
•rtietted.
dec. 23.
•J- A. I.CEWE3VBA.01I,
DEALEB IN
NOTIONS!
fancy Goods, Shawls and Silks,
O XJ T I_i ;E3 IFL "Y t
Hats, Boots, Shoes, Groceries, Etc., flic.
West-Market Street, near tho Big Spring,
HABBISONBURO, YA.,
ALL of wliicb wlti b© sold at tho lowest prices for
Cash or Produce,
Our new etock is Just In, to which wo invito special
attention.
octll-Io
SOUTHERN
Mutuai Fire Insurance Comp'y.
Ot Richmond, Vn.
Authorized Capital,
$250,000 00
.Accumulations,
242,Ott 00
THI8 Company issues Participating Policies on
Farm and City Property, by which tho insured
Deoomes a member of the company, sharing in its
profits.
RISKS SOLICITED.
For particulars apply to
^janio-tf
CHAfi. E.narrisouburg,
HAAS. Agent,Va.
TO THE PUBLIC.
HAVING been removed from offlce by Gen. Stoneman. I wlU hereafter devutc my whole time and
Attention to the business of selling property of all
minds as An
** wr c tiojite jb it.
Thanfnl for past favors, I hope for a continuance of
Che same.
When I am not in Harrtaonbnrg nor at homo, per»n« wishing my services can leave their names at the
«fflco of Woodson & Compton. with the time and
®!aco7 of sale, where I will get them.
'P ^
JAMES STEELE.
WM. Z*. KENDRICE.
WM II PHIPV
BhonandoahCx
Ata^andr^Va
FRICE & CO.,
IBuooessor to Price, WUUs A CclJ
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AND DEALEB IN
JFeriilizers, Salt, Fish, Qroceriea, dec.,
St., Corner of Water
septR-tfeb22
ALEXANDRIA, AV.
insurance.
T BAXTIMOMI-EK
'BAMIMOM^

rNroilANCE

COMPANY OP

rIBE IN8UKAKCE

COMPANY OF

OOHI>AlfY

-

or

pfc&ios,
at fair rates, are invited to give me a call.
J*n3
GEO. F. MAYIIEW.
WM.
WITH
HOOE Sc. JOHNSTON,
(Snocessor, to Hooe. Weddorburu A- Co..)
fiEBERAl COMMISSION MERCHMTS,
For the sale of every description of
Flour, Grain, Country Produce, Etc.,
*0« ® Prince St., Alexandria, Va.
Also wholesale Dealers and Importers in
FLASTER0l cited
AND SALT.
® f when. ordered.
and prompt [mar28
returns
tnade, mud bags furnished
jr. K:. suxjei,:
<LATE or BABBZSOMBUBQ, va.,) witb
OUSHIPTG- &■ M1I2X>A.II1(Y
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS.
No. 6 N. Howard St.. Opposite Howard House,
jjloob B. MKuatnr.

Baltimore, Md.

THE ANDES EfSDRANCE COMPANY,
OP CINCINNATI. OHIO,
fiu oa deposit In tho Va. state Treasury $90,000
In U. S. Bonds, for the security of its policy-holden In this State, This is tho largest amount deposited by «iy Insurance Company. (See tho report of the
State Treasurer published In tho Biohmond papers of
Pobruary Mtb, 187J.) PoUdo, m this flrshctas. Compauy are issued by
.
GEO. P. MATHBW.
NEW TOBACCO STORE.
Middle Room ^--^^Uding. South .Ids of
HABBISONBCBG, VIRGINIA.
SIB£RT Sc BROTHER
Wholesale aud Retail Dealers in
Chewing & Smoldng Tobacco, Cigars, Snuff,
PIPES, STEMS, AC.
'
40
•I
" nCW andathmtion
^ of Merchants
which they
and
Th mpe U
^ "'the^eriod.""
" " ;wv£'°
T^ Mund.nf'l^® i"6 ,0,
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which
ofT r hundred
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We will "soutoitMachinlinj\ 'j 0'fj
emselves, we wUl keep tt on hand for a fewLi'
wooksCm
•hen. If not sold, it will be shipped to • u™
Apply at THIS OFFICE.
* ^ fonndry.
January 21 8w

Ia«t me not fttll, O Father, as a leaf
Cankered in spring-time, gnawed by hideous worms,
Dropping unwelcome on the springing flowers,
And swept dishonored to s useless grave;
But rather let me, clinging to a place,
Through shower and sunshine, balmy wind and
storm,
Wait till the fruit—thy (Tult; thou gav'st it me;
And I have watched its ripening beauties longBe garncd safe. Then when the little birds,
Those pleasant thoughts of God, hare sung their
sweet
Farewell to all their happy summer bowers,
And the low sun, still following to the South,
Oasts his slant beams on rival harvest gold,
Let me burst forth in color, tint on tint,
Rivaling rainbows, colors each with each
Forming a chord of harmony to the eye—
Creation's glorious hymn made yislble I
Such grand old age crowning a happy life
As makes men pause aud wonder why they thought
Spring time so beautiful. This give me. Lord,
To go unto my grave as autumn leaves
Sink radiant to flio earth, their work fulfilled,
And warm the roots of future glorious flowers.
(From Ballou's Monthly Magazine.]
A STRAY SUNBEAM.

Cash Produce Store,
FRESH BUTTER,
EGGS, LARD, FURS,
DRIED FRUIT, BEESWAX,
TALLOW, ONIONS,
SPRING CHICKENS, &C., &C.,
For which we will pay all the market will afford IN
CASH.
O. F. DUTROW,
West-Market Street, opposite "Register" Office,
Hakiuhonduro, Va.
JWrNO GOODS FOR SALE I
sprit,'69-y

H

BY FRANCIS EASTWOOD.

1

A slow drizzling rain had been falling all day. I had sat by my office
window, lazily, dreamily, sometimes
humming a fragment of some old love
tune, or smoking a fragrant Havana,
watching the passers-by as they waded
on through mud and rain. Now and
then the person would prove to be a
stout old gentleman with thick boots,
heavy coat—though 'twas in May—and
large blue umbrella. Again, a slender,
foppish-looking youth; with curling
mustache, limp collar—made so by tho
rain—black coat, muddy white pants,
and low-quartered shoes with silver
buckles, would go mincing along, twirling his gold-headed cane and looking
here and there for less miry places than
he had last put his dainty foot into. "W ith
a merry shout some barefoot urchin,
with pants roUed to the knees, and an
old straw hat with drops of water trickling from the torn brim, would come
bounding along with a "don't care" expression upon his sunny face, sunny,
notwithstanding the dark clouds and
dripping rain.
How very pleasant it must be to
throw stones and chips into tho little
miniature ponds and lakes which cover
the streets and pavements. Any way,
one little fellow seemed to think so, for
with many a merry grin a waggish
shake of the head, he whizzed stone after stone into the little pools, and
watched the many bubbles formed by
the plash, and the expanding and the
eddying off into little rings. At length
he raised his eyes to my window and
saw me watching him with an amused
smile about my mouth; the little rogue
gave a merry spring, clapped his hands
gleefully, and called out:
"I say, mister, don't you like 'em ?''
"I do indeed, little sonny," I answered.
"Well, come help throw rocks, then I"
was the reply, with a saucy laugh and
mischievous shake of the torn hat; and
the little rascal scampered away.
I changed my position; took my feet
from the table upon which they were
hoisted, drew still nearer the window,
resting my elbows on the sill and my
chin in my hands. .
"Rain, rain; drip, drip; would it neoer stop?" I had muttered again and
again, as I had grown almost desperate
at the ceaseless pit-pat, hum-turn upon
the roof and on the window-panes.
"No calls to-day, I hope. I do not
want to go out in this weather. I
know that none of my patients are
dangerously ill, therefore shall try to
worry out the day." And with that I
closed my eyes to all outward objects,
and called my thoughts home.
I must have slept, for when I opened
my eyes, my first thought was that it
was morning and the sun was shining
in at the open window; the room seemed flooded with bright rays. I nibbed
my eyes and looked about me.
I was sitting in my office-chair; it
was not morning, but fast fading afternoon, and the sun was not shining, instead, the rain was still coming down
with that ceaseless drip, drip; no sunlight without, but all within. Surely a
stray sunbeam had stolen through a
rift in the clouds, and found its way
into my office.
How beautiful it was! this ray of
light, this straj sunbeam, lighting up
the sombre room with its bright presence!
How tiny it was, too! Not more than
eight summers had fanned her fair
cheek'with their soft winds. A petite
figure, with fairylike feet and hands, a
tiny rosebud mouth, and pearly teeth
gleaming 'twixt the twin roselips, violet eyes shining through long lashes,
and hair of waving, glistening, golden
sunbeams. How beautiful, bow bright
the picture! I sat with parted Hps,
eyes dilated with surprise and admiration, and gazed upon this strange visitant, this stray beam of sunlight during
the rain. Her voice, low, thrilling,
flutelike, broke the silence.
"Please, sir, wont you come to poor
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momma ? she is so sick I" The tiny
bands were clasped, and the violet eyes,
dewy with tears, were raised to mine
imploringly. "Will you oon»e?"
"Yes, yes, little one, anywhere you
moy wish." Aud springing to my feet,
I caught up my hat from tho table,
lifted the tiny form in my arms, rapidly descended the long flight of stops
leading to the street, and then stopped,
not knowing which way tojgo.
"This way." And the little hand
pointed over my shoulder tojtho right
"Just two doors below yon; up stairs.
But, please, sir, I can walk." And she
made on effort to extricate herself from
my arms.
"No, no, my sunshine, you must submit to be carried over these muddy places." And looking into her violet eyes,
I asked her name, and^who directed
her to me.
"My name? Mabel St. John; but
poor mamma always calls me her sunbeam; I don't know why, lam sure;
and the chambermaid told me you
were a doctor."
By this time we were at the hotel,
for that was the building she had
pointed out as her home, and placing
the little one on the top step leading
intq.the broad hall, I requested her to
"lead the way." Her fair feet tripped
lightly up the long flight of stairs, and
paused on the landing until I could
fiuish the ascent.
"Walk right in, doctor," said the
sweet voice of the little fairy, as she
opened a door at the head of the stairs.
I did as she requested me, and entered a poorly-furnished chamber; such
as are always reserved for persons in
reduced circumstances. A lady, a pale
fragile creature of no more than fiveand-twenty summers, lay upon the
white bed. Slowly the* life blood was
ebbing from her purple lips, staining
the delicate frills about her throat, and
flowing upon the snowy covering.
"Mamma! O, my precious mamma I
here is the good doctor." And darting
from my side the little creature sprang
to tho low bedside, taking the bright
girlish head of her dying mother in her
arms.
No attendants were near. Hastily
ringing the bell, I ordered everything
necessary for alleviating the sick lady.
In less than an hour the beautiful sufferer was relieved; the flow of blood
from the lungs had been arrested, a
soothing, though stimulating cordial
had been administered, and I sat on
one side of the conch, holding a fair
fragile hand in mine, counting the feeble life beats, while on the other side,
opposite me, sat Mabel the child sunbeam, regarding first her mamma with
looks in which deep anguish and-love
were blended, then raising her eyes to
mine with a wild pleading in them,
that said:
"Save my mamma! O, save my
mamma I"
Once, and only once, the beautiful
blue eyes of the sufferer gleamed
through their heavy fringes with a look
of gratitude towards me, and of love to
her child, and a low flutelike voice—I
recognized the similarity to Mabel's—
murmured:
'
"I give my child to you; she has no
one else to care for her; be kind to the
little orphan, and God will bless you."
I pressed the snowy hand, and answered solemnly:
"I receive the sacred trust."
The violet eyes, to which Mabel's
were so like, were closed, yet the voice
once more whispered:
"In that pearl casket upon the toilet
you will find a manuscript which will
make known to you my darling's history and now helpless condition; the
key—where is the key ?" And the weak
hand was lifted towards the pale brow;
she sighed wearily aud continued. "Yes,
tho key is attached to my watch-chain;
when all is over, read what you may
find."
The feeble breath fluttered forth the
last words as the weak struggling of
some wounded bird. A faint sigh, a
folding of the slight hands over the
quiet breast, and all was over.
We laid the fair and beautiful stranger to sleep beneath the waving myrtle
and dark-hued cypress of my native
city; by the side of my own father and
mother she sleeps her dreamless slumber.
The little Mabel wandered from room
to room in the strange home to which
I had brought her, calling often in
hushed tones for mamma to come and
admire something that had won her
childish fancy; and when cold memory
touched her with her icy finger, a low
wailing sob, not loud, but heart-touching, would well out:
"O mamma, my precious mamma!
why did you go home to papa and
leave your little sunbeam ?"
Then the child would ciy veiy stilly;
and in a short time I would find her
upon the sofa with the tears still glistening on hor long lashes, and moist
upon her cheeks, having wept herself

leans was oar destination, and with
many tears we bade farewell to our native land and embarked upon the bosom of the great deep. The first part
of our voyage was passed very cheerfolly; but at length ship-fever made
its appearance among the passengers,
and my loved husband was one of tho
first victims. With ashen lips and
tearless eyes—my grief was too deep
for tears—I sewed him in his windingsheet, aud saw him lowered over the
vessel's side, down, down from my
mortal sigh forever. But, thank God!
soul meets with soul, heart with heart,
in God's eternal home.
"Three weeks ago, with my orphan
child, I landed in this great Southern
city, a stranger among strangers. I
engaged a room in
Hotel—a poor
plainly furnished room, for my fneans
would not admit my taking a more expensive one—and thought that in a
few days I might be able to obtain
some employment. I wished very
much to procure the situation of governess in a private family, or music
teacher in some select school; but alas I
the morning after my arrival I felt very
weak, scarcely able to lift my bead.
Days passed thus; I then put several advertisements in the papers to the
effect that I should like to obtain employment as governess or music teacher. Day after day I waited, but no reply came to my earnest petition. At
length I concluded to visit some of the
private dwellings and select schools.—
For several days I walked the streets,
stopping only at night, and then my
poor weary aching head and tired
limbs refused me any rest. On yesterday, faint and weak, I started out once
more.
"I was repulsed again and again.—
My heart grew sick, my brain reeled, I
clasped my hands above my heart to
still its wild pulsations; and agonized
prayer rose my from soul:
"Oh God! pity my child!" And 1
lost all consciousness.
"When I recovered sufficiently to
surrounding objects, I found that I
was upon the couch in my room, and
my little sunbeam was leaning over me,
calling me by every endearing name
ber fond heart could dictate. My
clothes were all covered with my lifeblood, which was slowly ebbing, ebbing
away. Several rougbjattendants were
standing around me, who did all they
could for me, and at length stanched
the flow of blood.
"All night long my little sunbeam
watched by my side, carressing me so
tenderly; and this morning I have had
the chambermaid raise me in bed and
place my writing materials in my
hands; poor sunbeam, poor darling
Mabel sits at the foot of my bed and
watches mo, O, so mournfully I
"Kind stranger, whoever yon may
be, deal gently with my loved one. A
film gathers over my eyes, my thoughts
wander, my hand trembles, my—O
God! care tot my child! I pray thee
to—"
Here the manuscript closed. The
date at the top of the page was May
24—, tho very morning preceding her
death; the afternoon of that day I had
been summoned to her deathbed.—
Strange sad stoiy 1 I sat with my head
buried in my hands, lost in deep
thought. At length a tiny form climbon my knee, a white arm glided about
my neck, and a soft voice murmered;
"What is it, dear guardy ? tell ypnr
sunbeam what troubles you."
Even in the few days that Mabel had
been with me, she had learned to call
me "guardy." I clasped the bright
little head close to my heart, pressed
kiss after kiss upon her rosebud lips
and lily brow, and thanked God in
my heart for my sunbeam.
I have ever had, and ever shall have,
cause to thank him for her. As years
pass on stilly wing, my sunbeam nestles closer, yet closer, irradiating my
heart with her bright presence, for she
now is in truth the light, the sumbeam
of my manhood—my wife I
A man who finds it necessary to descend to profanity in order to give force
to his language, thereby admits his
poor acquaintance with the power and
force of his mother-tongue, while he at
the same time proclaims his own miserable'weakness, and utterly fails to
cany conviction, but only excites the
lasting disgust of his listeners. Would
any man use profanity on the lecturer's
rostrum or expect to influence his audience to a new way of political thinking by foul language ? Some say they
swear in order to ease their minds. If
this be so, they had better each retire
to his own closet and swear privately,
rather than force others to listen to
their profanity.
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Bom Ancient Dbcoteries.—A Jewish
rabbi in Richmond writes to the Dispatch that tho lightning rod of our
timea was known in tho thirteenth century, and quotes from a work extant in
1281 tho following: "If you want to
prevent the thunders from destroying
your castle, then put on tho roof a
metal wire, and it will be saved." But
more remarkable is this about the telegraph, which a Jewish exile from Spain
in 14D3 wrote: "We have a good proof
(lor an invisible connection) in tho
magnet stone. If you break this stone
into two parts (positive and negative,)
and you lay one part on one side and
on tho other side, even that they are
separated thousands of miles, but connected by (a wire of) iron, then every
Pruning Apple-Trees.
mpvement which you make on one side
To the inquiries ot the novice on the will be visible on the other in tho same
subject of making apple-treo« healthy moment.
and profitable by pruning, and applyRomance is Real Lint.—The inciing ashes and lime around the foot of
the trunk, wo would say, that if trees dents of a little romance are thus given
are planted on good soil with a good in a dispatch from Boston: "In a boardnatural underdrainago, (and next to ing house in this city, on Friday, tho
this thorough artificial draining) and wife of Thomas Williams, a mechanic,
the ground well cultivated over the whom she had labored to support and
whole surface, pruning will become of nurse during a long and incurable illsecondary importance. Branches may ness, died in his presence from an oversometimes become too thick and busby, dose of laudanum taken to quiet her
and need a moderate and even thin- nerves and procure rest The husband
ning, but it is better to keep the head was unable to render aid or call for asof the trees in a good shape and con- sistance, and died himself next day.
dition, by preventing its bearing a Mrs. Williams is said to have married
dense mass ot brush, than by cutting against the conaent of her parents, who
out large limbs afterwords. A careful ore people of wealth, living in Noweye. will detect a supernumerary shoot port, and who cost her off; but while
that is just springing up in a wrong both were dying a letter was on tho
place, and will remove it with a knife; way offering the assistance too long
which is better than to allow it to be- withheld. The bodies were taken to
come a heavy limb, crowd its neigh- Newport for burial.
bors, and finally have to come out.—
Catechetical.—A priest, the other
The great point, however, first and last,
is to keep the trees in a good, healthy day, who was examining a confirmation
condition by proper cultivation of the class in the south af Ireland, asked the
soil Pruning will not cure a mossy, question, "What is the sacrament of
diseased and stunted tree. The life matrimony ?" A little girl at the head
must be put into it, if possible, below, of the class answered, '"Tis a state of
at the roots. As to applying ashes torment into which sowls enter to preand lime, they will do little good if pare them for another and a better
heaped around at the foot of the stem, world." "Put hor down," says tho
but may be of essential benefit if spread curate; "put her down to the fut of the
class." "Lave her alone," said the
broadcast over the surface.
priest, "for anything you or I know to
the contrary, she may be parfictly
The low price of pork has disgusted right."
thousands of farmers with the pig buOn the through express from Washsiness. They have disposed of every ington to New York city, on tho 5th,
thing that would sell. Spring pigs that
was a bright little boy, not over five
were intended for wintering over, have
years, hailing from Fairfax Courtbeen slaughtered, and the fresh meat
house, Ya., with the foUowing lines
market has been flooded with last fall's
fastened securely to his hat:
pigs. Breeding sows have been fatSfcrBngere, this boy is going to sob.
And expects in N. Y. bis father to meet;
tened and killed, and the indications
Many
thanks from the Mother of Ikey B.
are that there will be a scarcity of
To thoflo who will see that ho keeps his Beat.
hogs to fatten next folk Or, at any
It is nseless to say that the little felrate, there is little probability that there low was well taken care of, and met
will be an excess. Those who have far- his father all right.
rowing sows, should take good care of
"Gentlemen of the jury," said n
them. Thousands of little pigs perish
every spring for want cf proper atten- blundering lawyer, in a suit about a
tion. Farmers have no one to blame lot of hogs, "there were just thirty-six
but themselves for having sows that hogs in the drove. Please to remember
will not let them go into the pen, to be- that fact—thirty-six hogs—just three
stow the necessary care. A savage times os many as in that jury box,
sow, in a cold pen pen with a litter of gentlemne."
chilled pigs, on a stormy night in
The Knoxvillo Chronicle tells a good
March, is a case not provided for in the
story
about a lawyer of that city who
books. But with a quiet sow there is
went
to "merchandizing." He sold a
little difficulty in saving the pigs, no
matter how cold the weather is. The peck of choice flower-bulbs for thirty
first thing to be done is to slop up ev- cents thinking they were onions, and
ery hole or crevice in the pen. Shut afterwards tried to sell an old lady a
the door, and bank it up on the out- washing machine for a patera chnm.
sides with straw or litter. If the pigs
Horace Walpole tellp a story of n
are chilled, it is better, as a rule, not to
Lord
Mayor of London who, having
take them away from the sow as long
heard
that a friend had had the smallas she will lie down. Cover sow and
pox
twice,
and died of it, asked if he
pigs with a horse blanket, and tuck
died
the
first
time or the second.
them in. The heat from the sow will
revive the pigs, and they will begin to
An Irishman's Plea.—"Are you guilnurse. If the sow has plenty of milk,
ty
or not guilty? asked the clerk t
and the pigs take hold, all immediate
raigns,
to a prisoner the other day. "An*
danger is past. Give tho sow plenty
sure
now,"
said Pat, "what are you put
of warm slops, such as bran mash, and
there
for
but
to find that out?"
be sure that she has all tho warm water she will drink. In a week feed her
Charity is never lost—it may be of
rich food.
i J*1 .
no service to those it is bestowed upA Detroit man who had contributed on, yet it ever does a work of beauty
a bundle of cost off ctoiHIng for the re- and grace upon the heart of the giver.
lief of the victimsof the Minnesota fire,
At the marriage of on elderly female
received from one of the aaffbren the lately in the church, the organist playfollowing note:
ed the well-known hymn beginning:
"The committy man giv me omongBt
"ThiB Ib the way I leug have sought.
(And mourned bocauoe I found it not.'*
other things what we called a pare of
pants, and 'twood make me pant sum on the entrance of the bridal party.
to ware' em. I found your name an'
Jim, as I was coming through the
where you live on one ov pockits. My
wife laffed so when I shode 'em to her President's grounds dis morning, I
that I thought that she would have a seed a tree leave. Dat's nofin, Sam; I
conipshun fit She wonts to know if seed one holler. Ah I on 1 seed one
there lives and breathes a man who has bark, too.
legs no bigger than that She sed if
A new style of coffee-pot hos a littlo
there was he orter to be taken up fur
steam whistle attached, which warns
vagrinsey for havin' no visible means ov
the folks when the coftee is ready.
support I couldent get 'em on my oldest boy, so used 'em fur gun cases. If
An old Detroit man has played 90,t
you hav another pare my wife wod like 000 games of draughts during his cheqto get 'em to hang up by the side ov uered career.
the fire plase to keep the tongs in.
A Detroit tea-kettle has done duty
A Western editor speaks of his rival in twenty-three family flights, and
as "mean enough to steal tho swill from hasn't gone up the spout yet.
a blind dog." The rival retorts by say■ . ^
s
ing: "Ho knows ho lies; I never stole
The belles are said to call a great >
his swill,"
many people to church.
"'
BnMng oar wing* la oar bUodnoM
Against Bio hard bora of the world I
Ood'o love, la it* Isflnlto UndnsM,
A*«r from a* rocklouljr hurled I
Beating oor wioea—who ebon asv* Uma
Being broken and aolled and lorn T
Once broken and aolled—who will lore them ?
Shell we wish we had never bean bora I
Alae for oor wfngs f ta II sleeping
The love oare sc dear and eo eweetf
What retone eh*U we have for onr weeping I
WUl the balm be laid at onr feat I
Nay, the love ta there, 'tis not fleeting.
Tie a balm for all earthly thtnga,
But not for tho weary boating.
Of bearta, nor for broken wlnga.
One Band alona can heal them.
Aye, HI* whom the Gospel sings,
One word from Him can anneal thorn,
In Ulm in no broken wlnga.
P. A. t.
Victoria Hsgazlna.
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LOCAL PAKADOXES.
Soverul things, paradoxicnl in their
C Lor actor, have been pressing upon us
for solution during the years and
months that are norv gone. Yes! right
hero in our Own home life wo hear opinions and sec actions which we feel ourselves unable to explain. Logicians
assert, and their logic seems unanswerable; but then /or/.-Tcows us and logic
in converted into so much nonsense.
The world is a monster paradox, and
our daily observation is rendered confused by much that is paradoxical.
A multiplicity of instances might bo
adduced to illustrate this truth. One
or two will sutlico to answer our purpose.
And first, wo hear that our Rocldngham people are poor, impoverished,
and bankrupt. How are wo to live ?
"Where ia the food and raiment to bo obtained? How are we to liquidate Our,
taxes this coming year? Those «i;e
questions which serious and eamfest
minds are asking with a .solemnity
which cannot be misunderstood and
overlooked. Such questions, because
of tiro persistency with which they are
asked, betray a consciousness of need
which is strong, urgent and decided.
And this uneasiness as to the future is
confined to no particular locality, but
the rather is coextensive with our State
boundaries. But then where the pai ndox? Wo answer: in the enomiors
amount which our people can affor d to
squander. How is it that amid so
much pauper talk, men do command
the means with w Inch to bo prodigal in
their life and conduct? Yesterday—if
we wo may suggest a case—a man
groans over his inability to educate
children, pay taxes, and the like, and
yet, unless be has been grossly slandered, this very' year be has done dalliance to Bacchus with an energy which
comports but little with a pauper's
purse. Such thoughts come to us with
a peculiar emphasis on each court-day.
The incidents which mark the history
of our recurring ramp Mokd.vys constitute a cuiiouB satire upon the much
talked of impoverishment of this people. How is it that men so poor never
lack the means to squander upon things
which are useless in themselves and so
full of injury ? Hdw much wealth do our
people annually destroy upon altars
whose erection proclaim a popular decay ? Our statistics tell a fearful story.
Surely here is a paradox. Poverty and
prodigality have an intimate connection—the one a cause and (he other
an effect; but who so bold as to assert
that they are twin sisters? It may bo
that we are not so poor as we imagine.
But again, we beard awhile ago one
earnest farmer complain of the scarcity
of labor in this section: in vniu he Lad
sought two or three hands to help him
in his field: what would become of us,
he groaned, unless something be done
to intr oduce more labor into Virginia.
We cannot question the truth and reality of this complaint: it comes too
often and with too much earnestness:
indeed it is heard all over the dear old
State. But then our dreams are haunted in the night season by visions which
oppress us in our waking Lours. Every
Township in Virginia musters before
our eyes its platoon of—yes I loafess.
Our political economy terms them nonjyrodudice comumere. Eeo cultivators
would call them drones. Legal writers
define them as persons wilhoul visible
VtSans of support. And this vast army
is not pf a kind with that which caused
the heart cT Falstaffio swell with pride.
The rather tpny meet all the demands
specified in the rmy Regulations U. b'.
A." The more exacting Recruiting officers in all that long -Buccessiou of
agents, who have sought enlistment in
a nations service, would pi.onounce
them strong, r obust, and able-bo drfld.
,Still these men have assured . on tins
wise: 'We are anxious to exercise our
muscles, anxious to work, anxious to
be employed, we would bo glad to labor for our food and clothing; but.then
we have tried, and tried, and tried," and
we can get nothing. to do." Surely
here is a curious paradox. Farmers
complain that their fields suffer hecause they lack the necpssary labor;
stalwart men complain that they can
find no fields upon which to expend
their labor. How are these two propositions to be explained ? Ah! we fear
the young men of Virginia are not in
earnest; their love of ease is too great;
their ideas of manliness too unmanly.
Some who loiter and lounge and loaf
from year to year- without a blush of
shame are too proud to wield the Louost pick and axe which gave to their
fathers honor and a good name. Some
are cursed w ith the meanest of all vices
a false piiide; others know ''the old
man" is toiling and striving and Struggling; others' again are waiting for
something easy to "turn up" and invite
their kid glove energies. Hence, farmers sigh for labor in the midst of an
army of laborers. And this thing will
continue uutil public sentiment in Virginia shall render Virginia intolerable
to all such characters. Our impoverished mother has no food for the idle,
indolent and wretched loungers who
would bang upon her bosom. Society,
through a stern, social ostracism, must

brand labor as honorable and idleness
an infainotts. Men, especially young
stalwart men, who live only to consumo what others have gathered, must
be regarded as vagabonds and treated
accordingly. Such gaping idlers should
neither be noticed in public, nor yet
wclcomecT to our homes. Then, and
not till thou, will this paradox cease;
labor' will abound, and our fields recei%e a. more .thorough cultivation.
Virginia needs indeed an energetic emmigration society; but she stands in
greater need of a society which shall
lash idlers from her townships and
manacle them to the plow.
AK0T1IER INVESTIGATION.
Mr. Ncgley, of Pennsylvania, on Monday last, offered in the Hoqso of Represeutfttives a resolution authorizing
and requesting the President to an.
point a commission of three citizens to
inquire into the financial Condition of
the Union Pacific P.
and ascertain
if its funds ha,7e been faithfully applied
according to law, &c. The resolution
was nq'u 'disposed of at the time", but
Ve fenppose it will be brought up again
and pressed to nn issue in a few days.
"We have no doubt that the road needs
investigation. Everybody knows that
the bonds issued in its favor by the U.
S. were ample to build two such roads,
and there was a great deal of talk about
jobbery while the rOad was in process
of construction; and it is also well
known that several of the more prominent contractors made large fortunes
out of it.
But it was not with a view to enter
into the discusssion of the necessity of
this investigation that wo commenced
this article; our purpose being to call
the attention of our readers to the fact
that resolutions of similar import are
being offered almost daily in Congress.
Wo believe that five committees are
now sitting in Washington for the purpose of investigating frauds in diffe»ent
branches of our National Government,
and if all the frauds that are perpetrated were investigated, the members of
Congress would not be sufficient in
number to fill the committees. The
Government scems'to be considered a
legitimate subject of plunder by the office-holders, and they seem to think
that the only purpose for _ which these
offices were created, was to enrich
them. One of these committees is engaged in invegtigating these affairs of
the Navy Department. In this case
the investigation was asked for by the
Secretary, in order that he might have
an opportunity to defend himself from
charges made by Mr. Dana, the editor
of the New York Sun, and former assistant Secretary of State. As the evidence in the case has not all been given
in, it is of course impossible to form
any conclusion as to the guilt or innocence of the Secretary; but enough has
been done tp show that Mr. Robeson is
now very wealthy; whereas when he
entered'upon the duties of his office be
was conipurfltivfcly poor. If the cabinet
officers are to be allowed to make fortune s out of their positions, how can
the poor understrappers bo blamed for
following their example ?
But a few weeks ago a committee
was appointed to investigate frauds in
the New York Custom House, and although the whole concern was fonndto
be rotten to the core, nothing has been
done to remedy the evil, and this, wo
predict, will always be the ease. The
fact is that the Republican party has
been too long in power, and the only
hope for an honest administration is
in a change of our political rulers.
Kailrond Meeting'.
There will bo a meeting of the frends
of the Washington, Cincinnati and St.
Louis Narrow Gauge Railroad, at Harrisouburg, on the 15th instant, it being court day, to take into consideration such measures as may be necessary to organize the Company, and facilitate the speedy construction of the
road.
Maj. P. B. Borst, Hon. Wm. Milues,
Col. James E. Stewart of Page, Hon.
Tohp F. Lewis, Hon. John T. Harris,
Qfe.nsral John E. Roller, Col. George
E. DtnBale, Col. Charles T, O'Ferrall,
Rocking.1 aim; J, M. McCue, Esq., Jed.
Hotchkiss, Esq.. of Augusta; and other prominent- founds of Railroad enterprise are cspooW^ 1° ^ present and
address thenjrectfng'The South-Carolinia Ku-Klux trials
were resumed in the U- S. Court,
Judge Bond, presiding, at Charleston,
on the 8f.h. Another season ot persecution and deviltry has thus been inaugurated. ■
Special Ukited States Liquor Iand
Tobacco Taxes.—By the United States
Internal Revenue law all persons who
deal in tobacco, whether manufactured
or not, or who deal in liquors, are liable to pay a special tax, either as retail
or wholesale dealers. This tax is now
being assessed and is payable on the
Ist of May.
Improvement of James River bv tue
Federal Government.—Among the
items in the harbor and navy bill just
reported from the committee of the
United States House of Representatives, is one appropriating $50,000 for
the further improvement of James
River.
Rev. Geo. H. Denny has been transferred from the Hanover to the Lexington Presbytery, ■ and will take
charge of the' Mt. Horeb Church in
Augusta county.

THE APPROFBIATION BULL.
The Following is the general appropriation bill for the fiscal year as it
passed both housoa of the General Assembly :
Be it enacted hp the General Assrnihhj of Virginia, That the public taxes
due prior to the 1st day Of October,
1871, and not otherwise appropriated,
and of all other branches of revenue, ■
and all public moneys not otherwise
appropriated by law, which shall come
into the treasury prior to the 1st day
of October, 1872, shall constitute a
general fund, and bo appropriated for
the fiscal year, to close the 30th day of
September, 1872, as following, to wit:
Expenses of the General Assembly
for the session commencing on the 6th
day of December, 1871, *150,000.
Salaries and allowances of the officers of the civil govomment, $212,000.
To defray criminal charges, includ'Lg expenses of juries, witnesses, and
guarding jail, 150,000.
Support of convicts, $20,000.
Transporting conviots to the penitentiary, $12,000.
Salaries to superintendent, assistant
keepers, surgeon, and pay of the interior guard of the penitentiary, $15,000;
and for pay of exterior guard $15,000.
Contingent expenses of courts, $40,000.
Printing records of the Court of Appeals, $6,000.
Military contingent fund, $1,000.
Virginia Military Institute, $15,000.
Western Lunatic Asylum, $60,000,
and the amount received on account
of the pay-patient fund.
Eastern Lunatic Asylum, $80,000,
($60,000 for the annual support, and
$20,000 for the heating apparatus authorized to be put up by act of 1872,)
and the amout received on account of
the pay-patient fund.
Maintenance of lunatics in jail, $5,000.
For the institution of the Deaf,
Dumb and Blind, for annuity, $40,000.
To civil prosecutions, $4,000.
To the vaccine agent, $500.
To the civil contingent fund, $26,000.
1 '
To the commissioners of the revenue
and township assessors; $70,000.
Contingent expenses of the Board of
Public Works, $150.
University of Virginia, $15,000.
Registrations of births, marriages
and deaths, $2,600.
Public printing, $35,000.
Salary of messengers in the office of
the Auditor of Public Accounts, $1,000.
Expenses of funding the public debt,
$18,000.
Penitentiary expenses, the amount
which shall have been paid within the
fiscal year into the treasury for the
hire of convicts.
Oyster funds, $30,000.
Ptnsioas, $280.
Central Lunatic Asylum, $45,000.
Richmond Medical College, $1,500.
Contingent expenses of the office of
Auditor of Public Accounts, for postage, books, stationery and other office
expenses, $2,000. *
Contingent expenses of the Second
Auitor's office, $300.
Contingent expenses of the Treasurer's office, $800.
Contingent expenses of the Register's office, $100.
Repairs to capitol, under act of
1872, $225.
Interest on the public debt, held by
literary institutions, $32,000.
Arrears of interest on the public
debt held by individuals, $30,000.
Annual allowance to the reporter of
the Court of Appeals, $1,750.
- Reprinting and binding Grattan's
reports, under act of 21st January,
1867, and for a volume to be published
within the year, $8,000.
Rent of office for the Attorney-General, $400.
Purchase of weights and measnros,
$3,000.
Unexpended balance of appropriation of $20,000 for artificial limbs, $14.595,80.
Unexpended balance of appropriation
of $2,500 for the culture of fish, $1,080.
For asserting the Commonwealth's
right of jurisdiction over the counties
of Berkely and Jefferson, under act of
let of March, 1866, appropriating $20,000, $1,000.
For collectors' commissions, $1,500.
Compensation of commissioners appointed under act of February 4th,
1871, $3,000: provided, that the compensation of each commissioner shall
not bo in excess of $10 for each day
during which such commissioner shall
certify that bo has been actually engaged in discharging the duties imposed upon said commissioner by said
act.
Cost of two guns to be pnrcbaaed by
the Auditor of Public Accounts for the
oyster police boats, $1,200.
Compensation to the Attorney General for attending to the Commonwealth's cases in the Circuit Court of
the United States, $500.
To-' pay for advertising proposed
sale of the State's interest in the various internal improvomont companies
of the Commonwealth, under acts of
Assembly approved March 28, 1871,
$558.75.
2. So much of the public revenue as
may bo received into the public treasury
after the 30th day of September, 1872,
and the surplus of all other appropriations made prior to that date, unexpended within the fiscal year hereinbefore provided for, and nil other mon-.
oys not otherwise appropriated by law,
shall constitute a general fund, to defray such expenses authorized by law
ps are not herein particularly provided
for, and to defray the usual allowances
to Lunatic asylums and other current
expens es of the Commonwealth in the
fiscal ye.ir which will commence on the
1st day O.ctober, 1872, and terminate
on the 30ih day of September, 1873;
and the Auditor of Public Accounts is
hereby authorised and required to issue bis warrants in the same manner
ns if the same had been specially mentioned subject to such exceptions, limitations, and condition's ns the General
Assembly have prescribed, or may
deem it proper to annex and proscribe
by law; provided, that nothing in this
act contained shall be so construed as
to authorize the Auditor of Public Accounts to issue in bis warrant or warrants in satisfaction of any judgment
or decree of any court of law or equity
against the Commonwealth for a sum
exceeding $300, without a special appropriation by law.
"•
j

3. The payments for support to (he
lunatic asylums, for support and transportation of patients, and to the institution for the education of the deaf,
dnmb and blind, sbnll bd made bnofonrtb in advance on the 1st day of October, one-half on the let day of January (if the visitors and directois so require, and the remaining one-foilrth
on the 1st day of July; provided, that
the auditor of public accounts will pay
the aforesaid appropriation to the central asylum in monthly instalments" if
the visitors or directors so require.
_ 4. Any of the foregoing appropriations, payment of which has been anticipated by authority of law, shall net
be paid a second time.
5. This act shall be in force from its
passage.
THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY.
EXTRA SESSION—SEVENTH DAT.
In the House the Tax Bill came up
as unfinished business, the question being upon its passage. After some do-,
bate the vote was taken, and the bill
passed by the following vote (sixty-seven necessai-y): ayes 79, noes, 28; absent or not voting, 25; a motion to reconsider was made and lost. Both of
our delegates voted against the bill, as
also did Air. Riddlebarger of Sheuandoah.
On motion of Mr. Wall, the tax on
canvassora to buy articles of subsistence, was reduced from $30 to $10.
APPROPRIATION BILL.
House bill appropriating the public
revenue for the year .1871-'72 was taken up and amended.
Mr. Hamilton moved an appropiation
of $15,000 for the Hampton Normal
School for colored persons.
The amendment caused an animated
debate, in the conrse of which Mr. Gilman arraigned the Radical party for
their course in the last and present
session of the Legislature. After
persistently voting against
any
and all taxation, he claimed that they
manifested unparalleled assurance in
asking this appropriation for a private
institution in the hands of aliens, and
managed in the interest of the colored
race, of which their party was almost
entirely . composed. Incidentally, ho
expressed the opinion that the course
of the Radical party iu this Legislature had been the result of a deliberate
purpose to make the Legislature obnoxious in the eyes of the people, and
said that they were trying to make an
economical record even at the expense
of principle.
Mr. Norton replied to Mr. Gilman,
and defended the Republican party
from the changes made.
The amendment of Mr. Hamilton
was rejected.
Mr. Denoale moved to strike out the
section appropriating $15,000 respectively to the University of Virginia and
the Virginia Military Institute. This
amendment was advocated by Mr. Deneale and opposed by Messrs. Poague
and Sutherlin. It was then rejected—
ayes, 35; noes, 79.
Mr. P. K. Jones moved to reconsider the vote by which the amendment
of Mr. Hamilton was rejected. Agreed
to.
The question being unon agreeing to
the amendment (givi5,000 to the
Hampton school,) it 'w.is decided in
the negative—ayes, 19; noes, 85.
Mr. Gilliam, of Prince George, moved to amend by an appropriation of
$10,000 to the same school. Rejected.
Mr. McMullan offered an amendment appropriating $60,000 out of the
liquor tax towards the support of the
public schools.
Mr. Donald proposed to amend the
amendment by making the appropriation one-fifth of the amount collected
as percentage tax (five per cent.) on
sales of liquors. This was accepted by
Mr. McMullen, and the amendment as
amended was agreed, to.
Mr. Deneale proposed to make the
appropriation to the civil contingent
fund "ten" instead of "twenty-sij"
thousand dollars. Withdrawn.
The bill was then ordered to engrossment and third reading.
Adjourned.
EIGHTH DAT APRIL 4TH.
In the Senate the tax bill which
passed the House was taken up, and,
although several attempts were made
to amend it, passed as it came from
the House by a vote of 24 ayes to 8
Hoes. The bill now goes to the Governor for approval.
The appropriation bill passed the
House, was communicated to the Senate and passed that body also. This
disposes of the whole question of raising and appropriating the publice revenue.
NINTH DAY—APRIL 5TH.
Various efforts to get bills introduced
relating to subjects other than those to
which the two houses had voted to
limit themselves were made in the
House early in the day. The two
most important propositions on the
subject were one'made by Mr. Lawsou
for leave to introduce a bill authorizing,
the incorporated railroad companies,
of the State to buy and sell land with
a view to the encouragement of immigration; the other, made by Mr. O'Ferrall, for leave to. introduce a bill to
abate interest during the war on debts
contracted prior to the 10th of April,
1861, Mr. Lawson's proposition was
unsuccessful. Mr. O'Ferrall's, after
unsuccessful motion to refer and to
dismiss was also adopted—ayes 56,
noes 46.
The bill taxing oysters was passed—
ayes ,94, noes 4.
A Senate resolution declaring that
when the two Houses adjourn, they
would adjourn to meet on the lust
Wednesday in December next, was
communicated to the House and con-,
curred in,
A joint committee was appointed to
inform the Governor that the General
Assembly was reacly to adjourn.
Mr. Riddlebarger, of the committee,
reported that the Governor had nothing to communicate, &c. Resolutions of
thanks to the Speaker and other officers were offered and adopted.
The General Assembly then adjourned until 12 o'clock of the first Wednesday in December.
The National Democu.vct.—It is understood the national democratic committee will meet iu Washington about
the 25th of this month, in order to
adopt measures to sceuro the immediate and thorough organization of the
democratic party for the prosidcutial
campaign.

Fnnernl Olisequlos of I'rnf. Morve—Proposed Meinorlnl Honors.
New York, April 5.—The funeral of
Prof. Samuel F. B. Morse took place
this mdrning from Rev. Dr. Adam's
Presbyterian church.
Among the delegations present wore
Qov. Hoffman and staff; a Committee
from the Legislature, Directors from
the Western Union Telegraph Co.,
Directors of the New York and New
Foundland telegraph, a delegation from
the Academy of Design, a delegation
representing the Evangelical Alliance,
the New York Common Council, trustees of Vassar College, committee of
three from the Common Council of
Poughkeepsie and scyerul delegations of
less note.
The coffin was borne into the church
on the shoulders of four mon, and was
followed by the family of the deceased
and the delegations. Rev. Dr. Adams
delivered the funeral oration.
Washington, April 5.—The following
preamble and resolution was passpd by
the National Telegraph Morse Memorial Association this afternoon.
"Whereas, the House of Representatives of the United States lias placed
their ball at the disposal of the association for the purpose of holding a memorial meeting in honor of the late
Samuel F. B. Morse, on Tuesday, April 16, and prominent members of both
houses of Congress have consented to
address the meeting; and whereas the
telegraph wire has been freely placed
at the disposal of this Association, for
that occasiQii, therefore
"Resolved, That the municipal authorities of the cities and towns of the
United States are hereby invited to
call meetings of a similar character in
their several localities on the same evening. in order that the meeting may be
in telegraphic communication and thus
a simultaneous expression be given to
the national grief on the occasion of
this irreparable loss."
The American Iiullrftct Claims—Prospective Arrangement.
New York, April 8.—The Evening
Post, in commenting on the Dispatch to
the associated press from London stating that the Post of that city published a rumor that an importent dispatch had been received from Washington giving a prospect of a satisfactory issue of the Alabama question says:
"The important dispatch from London
which we print, indicating that an
amicable agreement between England
and the United States is likely to be
made at once, deserves more attention
and more credence than its excessively
cautions language would commonly attract. Independently of this London
rumor, we have strong reason to believe that our Government has conveyed to Great Britain its willingness to
exclude, by agreement, the consideration of claims for indirect damages
from the work of the arbitrators, as
least so far as to demand no award upon this ground. Those claims, indeed
or rather those representations of ini'uries which we have suffered at the
lands of Great Britain, must remain
in the case as they are there presented
as arguments in favor of the award of
a gross sum, but not asjclaims for money to be paid us. The proposition, as
we are informed, is iu a form which
the British government can hardly fail
to accept."
Death op a Minister.—Rev. N. J. B.
Morgan, D. D., of the Methodist Episcopal Church, who has been lying ill of
pneumonia for some time at the residence of his father-in-law, Judge
Baldwin, in Anne A.rundel county, died
on .Saturday afternoon at five o'clock.
The funeral of the late Rev. Dr.
Morgan, took place yesterday afternoon from the Charles-st Methodist
Episcopal Church and was very nu, merously attended by relatives and
friends. The deceased gave instructionp as to his funeral whilst living,
designating Charles Street Church, of
which he was formerly pastor,, as the
place from which it should take place
and named bis pall bearers, six of
whom were his brothers. The Rev. Dr.
James McGauley and the Rev. W. E.
.Edwards made feeling addresses, and
after singing and prayer the remains
were removed to Mount Olivet Cemetnry, on the Frederick road, where
they were placed iu the family vault.
The following were the .pall-bearers:
Rev. J. F. Morgan, Rev. L. F. Morgan,
Prof. Jos. A. Morgan, of Baltimore City
College. Dr. G. E. Morgan, De "Witt
Clinton Morgan, Romulus Morgan,
Rev. E. B. Phelps and Rev. C. A.
Baldwin.—Bait. Sun, 9th.

Ailjounimenl of the Lcgfofntnt'e.
Last evening, atG o'clock, the Gener»
ial Assombly oi Virginia adjourned sine,
<die, having completed the work lor
'which thfey had been convfcued iq extra
isession, more promptly tliau from their
]previous character we had any reason
1to hope. There was the usual scene of
1leave-taking when the hour approachied for the nappy family to separate,
and the exhibition of grief at parting
was sorrowful in the extreme. The
noise and confusion, banging of desks,
gathering up of uuconsidered trifles,
and general work of preparation for
departure, however, allowed but little
time for sweet communion and tender
emotion. Among the spectators few
tears were shed, save by hotel and
boarding-house keepers, and a few others who keenly felt the loss of their
customers. At night there was another
parting scene at the hotels, and that
was the last we shall see of our Legislature until nest December.—Richmond
Enquirer, Glh.

LONG & STINESPRING,
AT THEIR
*6 f.f
South Bias of the Public Squsrs,
A «,re»8rr BP«™B*OOE, oenvDry Goods, Groceries,
NOTIONS. QUEENSWARE, CLOTHS, CA8SIMERES,
AC.. AC., to which thoy Inrito tho sttcnliaa of thsto
customers and the public.
AH-We krop oonstantly on himit« supply of PLOUH.
BACON, CORN, CORSMKAL, Osts'unl MUl Peml.
n-Frqm this date our terms will bo cash or pro,
dues,
which will suable us to sell goods st s rsry short
Profit(April U.
1 a. loWnbach
HAS Just arrived from tho northern citiee with il
complete assortment of
DRY GOODS,DRESS GOODS,
''
NOTTONa,

Hats, Boots, Shoes, Sroceties<
AND
Virginia License Laws.
Gent's Furnishing Goods.
Richsiond, Ya., April 4.—The United
I will BUsrmntee entire satlsfcctiou. Csll uid
spll
States Circuit Court has affirmed the Ino before purchsslng elsewhere.
decision of the District Couit declarDRESS GOODS, &O.
ing the Virginia laws in relation to
and Striped Grenadines:
sample merehants unconstitutional, be- PLAIN
Chen© and Striped Poplins;
cause they discriminate against nonPlain and Corded Alpacas;
Satino Diagonals;
♦
resident traders. The decision was .givFrench snd American Lawns;
Plaid and Chambray OlnRhama;
en in the case of W. H. Barrett, of
white and Colored Plqnss •
New York, who refused to' take out
the license required by law.
Just opened by
' '
HENRY SHACK LETT.
"idxeixdT
In WinchoBter, on the aath of March, Nellie WilKEMOVAL,.
son, daughter of H. Clsy and M. E. Krcbs, aged 1 year.
I bare removed my HARDWARE STORK to Dr.
4 months and 10 daya.
Harris' Building, on Main Street, nearly opposIU (ha
Court-Houae, whore I eh«n be pleased to sea my old
SPECIAL NOTICES.
friends and customers. If yon want anything In (ha
Hardware line give me a coll.
Burnetts Flavoring Fztracta.—The supeApril 11,1812.
«, W. TABB.
riority of those extracts conaiflts in their perfect purity
and great strength. They are warranted free from
poisonous oils and acids. Joseph Burnett Co., Boston, Manufacturers and Proprictora. For sale by all
grocers and druggists.
The House and Lot in Port Republic, belonging to
Nature Gives TTa Teatli, but she does not prethe Sons of Temperance and formerly used by
serve and purify thom. That must be done with fra- thom as a place of meeting, will be sold at public auo*
grant Sozodont. The dental bone And its enamel cas- tion, at the premises.
ing arc made iuvulneraUo to all destructive inlluonces
On Saturday, 27th of April, 1872.
by the dally use of this bencflcout preparation.
All persons interested will please attend to promoto
"Wlint Every Ilorsomao AVuuta—A good»
cheap and reliable Liniment. Such an article is Dr. To- their iuterestsa Terms given on day of sale.
bias* Horse Liniment. Tint bottles at one dollar. For
J. HARPER,
Lameness,Cuts, Galjs, Colic, Sprains, &c., warranted
A. SCOTT,
better than any other, bold by tht Druggists. Depot
W. A. MAUPiy,
aprilll-3t
Tnwtec*.
10 Park Place, New York.
Dipsomania is an insane thirst for intoxicating
'
A
MONTH
to
sell
our
UrUvenal
Caliquors. JInbitual.dram-drinking produces it. Yet each
t mout, Combination Tunnel, Button
Alcoholic Bitter vender recommends that a dram of his
aud
other
articles.
Saco
Novelty
Co.,
rum and root-juio* be taken thrice a day, to prevent
aickuess 1 For all bodily ailments, and as a protection
agaiust the eauses of diseauo, take that all-suilicieut HtiniUPV MADE Rapidly with Stencil and Key
antidote. Dr. Walkeii's Vinegar Bitters, the pure iviilllki 1 Check Outtits. Catalogues, Samples and
essence of rare modicinil herbs unpolluted by distillod full
particulars free. S. M. Spekckr, Brattleboro, VL
poison.
Carlhbllc Salve, recommended by the leading
Physicians and the Pxesident of the New York Board AGENTS! AGENTS!! AGENTS HI
of Health, as the most wonderful Healing compound
We will pay $40 per week in cash, and expeases, to
ever known. Gives instant relief to burns, cures all good
who will engage With us at once. Everykinds of sores, cuts and wounds; and a most invalua- thingagents,
Address
ble salve for all purposes. Sold everywhere at 35 cts. ■4.26 furnished.F. A.
ELLS k CO., Charlotte, Mich.
John F. Henry, solo Proprietor, 8 College Place, N. Y.
Svapula is Opium purified of its sickening and it-pSYCHOMANCY, OB SOUL CHARMINtV
poisonous properties, discovered by Dr. Bigclow,
How either sex may fascinate and gain the love
Professor of Botany, Detroit Medical College. A most andJLaffcctious'of
any person they choose, instantly.--perfect auodyne and soothing opiate. John Fair, This simple mental acquirement all can possess, free,
Chemist, New York.
by mail, for 25 cents, together with a marriage guide,
Egyptian Oracle, Dreams, Hints to Ladies, Ac. Queer,
Clirlstacloro's Hair Dye is the safest and best. exciting
book. 100,000 sold. Address T. WILLIAM 6i
It corrects the bad effects of inferior nyos, while tho CO.,
Publishers, Philadelphia.
26
black or brown tints it produces are identieal to nature. Factory
68
Maldeu
Lane,
New
York.
,
PrAti s Astral Oil—Safest and best illuminating
a Religious. Paper ?
Oil ever matlo. Does net take fire or explode, if the IH yon Take
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
lamp is upset or broken. Over 150,000 familieH continue to use it, and uo accidents of any do scriptiou
haVo occurred from it. Oil House of Charles Pratt, SOUTHERN CHURCHMAN,
established 1770, New York.
Published in ALEXANDRIA, VA., at $3 a year.
TUc Purest and Sweetest Cod Liver Oil
in the world Is IlBzard & Caswell's, made on the sea- THY IT TOXl OIVE YEA-HI
shore, from fresh selected livers, by Caswell, Howard
& Co., New York. It is absolutely pure and sweet. Patients who have once taken it prefer it to all others.
Physicians have decided At superior to any of the other oils in tho market.
•Touvln'*!* Inodorous Kid Glove Cleaner*
restores soiled gloVcs equal to new. For aale by Druggists aud Fancy Goods Dealers. Price 26 cents per
bottle. F. C. Wells A Co., New York.
f MUbliihed and rauoaallna r«al
Rlsley's PlillotoUen is an established, warp»palai^JB^rajjl
rauted remedy for Painful Menstruation; and equally
tor
elliciout as a Nervous Antidoto iu all cases of Nervous
Excitement, Stomach aud Hleeplessuess in male or
female. Sold everywheroifor $1,00 a bottle. Morgan
& Riloy, Druggists, Now York, General Agents.
VVELLis' CliiliOLIC TABLETS
A Youtliful Appcaranjcc and a Beautiful,
FOR COUGHS, COLDS k ITOARHKNEflS.
Clear Complexion is thy desire of everybody. This ef- These Tablets present tho Acid in Combinatfon
fect is produced by using G. W. Laird's "Bloom of with other efficient remedies, in a popular form> for
Youth," a harmlcKB bea\itlfier of tho skin. Will re- cure of all Throat and Lung Diaeases. Hoabmcmove all Discoloration, Tan, Freckols and Sunburns. nehs aud Ulceration of the Throat are immediately
Tho use of this delightful toilet preparation cannot bo relieved, and statements are constantly being sent to
detected: For sale by Ull Druggists and Fancy Goods the proprietor of relief iu case of Throat difflcultioa of
Dealers, Depot, 5 Gold St., Now York.
years standing.
Y Mrs. Wlnalaiw'a Sootlilngf Syrup.—It ro- PAIITIflM
Don't be Get
deceived
by worihleaa
IUIa» Imitations.
only Well's
Caibolio
liovcs the little sufforer from paiu, cures Wind Colic, Tablets. ■Price
cents per Box. JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
Regulates tbo Stomach and Bowels, Corrects Acidity, 18 Platt street, 25
N.
Y.,
Bole
Agent
for
the
V. B. Send
and during tho process of teething it is invaluable. for Circular.
29;
Perfectly safe in all cases as millions of mothers can
TI1U OKEAT FUFNCU UEJIKOY.
DELAMARRE'S SPECIFIC PILLS.Prepared by Gabancieue k Dupont, No. 214,
Rue Lombard, Paris, and highly recommended by the entire Medical
Faculty of France.
Are the very best remedy in all cases of Spcrmatorrhcea, or Beminal Weakness; Nightly, Daily or fV<maturg Emissions; Sexual Weakness or linpotoucy;
Weakness arising from Secret Habits and Sexual Excesses; Relaxation of the Genital Organs; Weak
Spine;" Lime " or "Brick-dust" deposits In the
Urine; '• Milky Discharges," Ac., and all the ghastly
train of symptoms arising from Overuse or Excesses.
They CURE when all other remedies fail.
PRICE $1.00 PER BOX!
Sent by mail, securely sealed from all observation,
by onoloslug price to tho Sole General Agent for
America, JOB MOSES, 18 Cortlandt sp-eet, New York.
Pamphlet of advice is in each box, or will be sent Froe
to any address.
HUYAS'H PUJLMONIC WAFERS,
are unfailing In Cure of Coughs, Colds, Asthma,
Bronchitis, Soro Throat, Hoarseness, Difficult Breathing, Incipient Consumption, and Diseasen of the
Lungs. They have no tasto of medicine, and any
child will take them. Thousands have been restored
to health that had before despaired. Testimony given
iu hundreds of cases. A single itose relieves In Ten
Minutes. Ask for BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS.
Price 25 cents. Address JOB MOSES, 18 Cortlandt
street. Now York.
jyl2-y—decl6
MANHOOD:
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.
Just published* a new edition of Db.
CulvErwell's Celebrated Essay on
W^%;^ffl6|tho radical cure (without modicine,) of
Si'gRMATOBRHcKA, or Seminal Weakness,
luYoiunhlirySC'imiial Losses, Impotkncy, Mental and
Physical Incapacity* Impediments to Marriage, etc.;
also, Consumption, Epilspby, aud Fits, induced by
self-indulgence or sexual extravagance.
Jar Price, in a Scaletl Envelope, 6 cents.
The celebrated author, in this admirable essay, clearly demonstrateeffrom a thirty yeaw's successful practice, that the alAnulug qqnsequonces of solf-abuso may
be radically cured. wlthoiiVtbo dangerous use of internal medicine or tbo application of the knife; pointing
out a mode of euro at once simple, certain, and effectual,
by means of which ©very fcdfferbr, no matter what his
couditiou may bo, can cure himself cheaply, privately,
aud radicafly.
,
ja* This Lecture abould be in tho hands of every
youth aud every man in tli6 land.

The Alexandria Gazette of the 5th
inst., says:
The receipts of fish at Fishtown continue light, and prices still rule high.
The season is unusually backward, but
experienced fishermen say that when
the fish come, it will be with a rush,
and that prices will then take a sudden
tumble. This time last year the packers had all commenced operations and
large numbers of fish bad been "stuck,"
but the purchasers, this season, have,
as yet, been confined to the hucksters
of this city and Washington, only one
of the pnekoas having entered the market and the purchases being very limited.
cents.
Address the PubliBhors,
CHAS. J. C. KLINE k CO.,
maydl 127 Bowery, New York, P. O. Box 4,686.
The Business of the Extra Session
op the General Assembly.—The Gov(3.)
ernor before leaving the city approved
JQB MOSES*
all the bills passed at the extra session Sir James Clarice's Female Pills.
of the General Assembly, but withheld
Those invaluable Pills are unfailing iu tho cure of al
painful aud dangerous difeeaseu to which the fo
his signature from the joint resolution those
constitution is subject. They moderate all exextending the time for the re-assess- male
cesses, removing all obstructions, from whatever cause.
TO MAURI WD LADIES
ment of lands iu certain counties, un- They are particularly
suited. They will in a short
der the law "for the re-assessment of time, bring on tho muutUJy period with regularity, aui^
although
very
powerful,
nothing hurtful to the
lauds throughout the Commonwealth," constitution. In all easescontain
of Nervous and Spinal AffecPains in the Back aud Limbs, Fatigue on slight
from the April to May courts. It there- tious,
Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics and
fore fails to become a law.—Enquirer. exertion,
Whites, they will effect a cure when all other means
have failed. The pamphlet around each package has
full directions aud advice, or will be sent free to all
from observation.
The Fredericksburg Herald says ac- writiuff8 for it, scaled
SPECIAL
NOTICE.
counts from the surrounding country,
It
la
the
fate
of
every
(rw/y wiluabltt
medicine
be
COUNTKU1E1TED.
Job
Motes'
Sir James
Clarke'stoFeare to the eff'eot that the growing Male Fills are cextonsively Counterfeited.
The uenuwheat has greatly improved since the iue have tho name of ''JOB MOSES" on each package.
are worthless.
moderate weather set in, and that AllN.others
B.—In all cases where tho genuine cannot bo obtained, One Dollar, with Fifteen cents for postage, enfields that looked bare and unpromis- closed
to the solo proprietor, JOB MOSES, 18 Corting two weeks ago, look the reverse i&ndt street, New York, will insure a bottle of the gen-,
utne, coutaluiug Fifty Pills, by return mail, securely
now.
scaled from any knowledge of its contents. julyl2-y.
The Ways and Means Committee of
the House of Representatives, at its
meeting yesterday, decided upon a
uniform tax of twenty cents per pound
on all kinds of tobacco, and a consolidated tax on whiskey of sixty-five cents
per giillou.—Alexandria Gaidte, 5ih,

Now Advortlficments.

£
BURNHAM'S
||J New TarblHc is in general use thro*g out the United States. A SIX INCH, is
I"* used by tho Government In the Patent
Office, Washington, D. C. Its simplicity
of Construction and the power It trans^7 mils renders it the best water wheel ever
invented. Pamphlet free.
2* N. F. BURNHAM, YORK, Pa.
26
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Life of James Fisk.
Brilliant Pen Pictures of tho
SIGHTS AND SENSATIONS OF NEW YORK^
TAMMANY FRAUDSBiographies of Vanderbilt, Drew, Gould and otha» R.
R. magnates. AH'about Josle Mansfield, the siren, and
EDWARD S. STOKES, the assasain. Octavo of over
500 pages, profusely illustrated. Agents wautaL Send
$1.00 for outfit and secured territory at once.. Circulars
free. UNION PUBLI8HINQ CO., Chicago, Clmj. o*
Philadelphia.
26
Catarrh & Deafness cured liy Hyatt's Inza.
•T had Catarrh 60 years; am 72 years old, and Hyatt's INZA cured me."—Mrs. M. A. Esquirol, 167 4tl)
St., Williamsburgh, N. Y.
"I had Catarrh and was totally deaf from it 16 years,
I have now uo Catarrh, aud have my headsm the-result of using ouo Dollar packet of Dx\ Hyatra Inza."
—Miss Maivina Pieroy, 183 Division St., New York.
£laiu, truthful statement that Cataarb. in many
reds of caues, some existing oVer 40 years, has
been permanently cured by the use of a One Dollar
Packet of Dr. HYATT'S INZA, a vegetable, mild and
soothing remedy. Send $1.00 for Medicine and advice
to Dr. E. F. HYATT, (depot of the colebnded Hya.t's
Life Balsam*; 240 Grand St*. N;.Yn By mail free. Test
sample on receipt of 20 cents.
26
The Best Paper.
Try It I
The Scientific American is tho cheapest and
best Illustrated weekly published. Every number contains from 10 to 15 original Engravings of new machine*
ry, novel inventions. Bridges, Engineering works, Architecture. Improved Farm Implcmeuts, and every
new discovery iu Chemistry. A year's numbers contain 832 pages and several hundred engravings. Thousands of volumes ate preserved for binding and reference. The practical receipts are well worth ten times,
tho subscription price. Term's $3 a year by mail Speoimens sent f ree. May bo had of all News dealers.
+
obtained
on the bestnudterms.
Models
A WiOvIiuS
of new iaveuilonB
sketches
examlned. aud advice free. All patents are published in
the Scientific American the week they issue-. Send for
Pamphlet, 110 pages, containing laws and full direclions for-obtaining Patents.
Adtlress for Paper, or concerning patents, MHNN fa
CO., 37 Park Row, N. Y. Rrauch office, cor. F aud 7th
Streets, Washington,. D. 0.
26
OW WOULD I WERE A CHILD AGAIN
sighs the weary and exhausted one, as the languor and
lassitude of Spring comes upon him. Come and receive vigor aud strength from tho wonderful South
American TONIC
JURUBE.BA
Long and successfully used in its native country as *
"Ihnoer/uk Tonic, and Potent I*ur(/ier of the Blood, it ia
found even to exceed tho anticipations ibunded on ita
great reputation. According to the medical and scluutiflc periodicals of London and Paris, It possesses the
most Powerful frmio Properties known to Materij
Medica.
Dr. Well's Extract of Jurubeba
is a perfect remedy for -ll diseases of tho Btood, Gr-

and Urinary Organs.
It is strengthening aud nourishing. Like nutridoua
food taken iuto the stomach, it assimilates aud diffuuoa
Itself through tbo clrculattou, giving vigor and health.
It regulates the Bowels, quiets the Nerves, acts db
rectly on the secretive organs, and, by its powerful
Tonic aud restoring effects, produces vigorous and
healthy action to the whole system.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG. 18 Platt street, New York.
Agent for tho United States. Price One Dollar
BRIDLE BITS.—A largo-variety of Port and Snaf- Sole
per
Bottle. Bend for Circular.
26
fle Bits. Don't fail to call aud supply youreelYes.
They are selling very cheap,
apll
J. OASSMAN k BRO.
ANEW STOCK of Carpets. Mattings and OH Olotha
at tho lowest prices, for sale by*
r-*—
SHOE THREAD.—Barbour's best quality, kept con.
HENRY SHACKLE'
stantly on baud.
J. GASSMAN k BRO. | —
the best Patent Smoothing Iron,
^ TON CO.U , for Dlaoksmith
iHiuith n-o,1. Just received IICONOMY—.Get
J of GASSMAN k BhQ. It will OftYO you time. IftL
aud for sale by
UA'
J. GA3SMAN
k VUQ.
aud rn ncy.

OLD CQMMOK WEALTH.
HARRISONBURO, VA.
THUBBDAT, s i i i I APB1L 11,1872.
P. Kowfll k <'0., 41 IHrk How, T^'ew Torli|
». H. PetteiiffUl k Co., 8t P4Mt Row, T^ow Tork,
lltMnon k Meoci, 21 Park Ro#) NeW York;
Altai
ichj k Co., 76 Folton Strcrt, New Tork,
Aft *'/ vnta for Uio Old OoitaloiiwiUi.Tn in NeW Vork
Citj. and are authorlled to coniroot for ailvertlBinff
for nt at our ratCH. AdvertiaorH in lliat city will
please leave tboir favor« with either of the above
Dousee. 9£r No advortisomeui inacrled, unless
.the advertlaer ia of wbU-knowu rbRpcrtahillty and
roflponslbility, except ihroufh Uie above named reliable firms.
Readxwo Matter will always be found on every
kMo'of this paper, a fact which we believe advertisers
fiDd readers will appreciate.

Affairs About Home.
The OIRce of the "Old Commonwealth**
Ka ower the Store of I«onf( dt Stlncipring,
Senth of the Conrt House. Bntrnnce
kf. \Vesl Corner of Slbert & hong BullkUng.
IJnarterlyXeetinga—RockinKham Distr't.
April 6—iflarrisonburg.
" 13—Luray.
•• 30—Parnassus, (Ghurchvlllc Circuit.)
" 37—Shcnaudoah Iron Works,
Hay 4—Mount Sidney.
'* 11—Smith's Chapel, (Rockicgham Mission.)
•* 18—Bridgewater.
•• 25—Fellowship, (Rockingham Circuit.)
June 3—Mt. Jackson. (New Market Circuit.)
'• 3—McGaheysvlllo, (East Rookingham Circuit.)
•' 15—Woodstock.
•• 33—Staunton.
V. B.—District Stewards' Meeting In Andrew Chapel,
at Harrtsonburg, on Saturday, April Cih, immediately
after the Sermon of the forenoon.
J. H. WAUGH. P. K.
ADVKKTiaEits will please hand in their
favors as early in the week as possible.
Advertisements brought in later than
S o'clock, p. m., Wednesday, we cannot
guarantee to insert the same "week.
About Doos.—A valuable cow belonging to Mr. John Messerley was killed
by dogs on Friday night last. We have
not heard the particulars of the case
further than that after being run about
town for some time by them, she jumped
or fell off the bridge on Water Street, and
broke her neck in the falL She was
found in the creek, dead, the next
morning.
Our town is literally overrun' with
■worthless curs, and we wguld suggest
,
to our Town Council the propriety of
making the tax on dogs so high that
some of these worse than useless animals may begotten rid of. Any person
who owns a good dog will be willing to
pay a tax on him, while those having
pups that are good for nothing except
to eat, and who keep them simply because they don't like to kill them, ought
to be thankful for a dog law that will relieve them from that job. A good dog is a
good thing to have about the house,
but there are dogs enough in Harrisonburg to . stock three or four such towns.
The Cameron Poisoning Case.—The
excitement caused by this affair has1
not abated in the neighborhood of Mt.
Crawford, and it is thought that if Cameron had been released by the examin-,
ing court, he would have been hung■
by the enraged people. His mistress
was treated to a dress of tar by her
neighbors and ordered to leave the vicinity, which she did immediately.—
Cameron is in jail in this place—bail
having been refused him. The community ie anxiously awaiting the result
of Prof. Mallet's analysis. Cameron
will be tried at the May term of the
County Court. We understand that
Col. J. B. Baldwin has been employed
to assist Mr, Woodson in Cameron's
defense.
The Weather and Chops.—Tuesday
last was' a real April day—just such a
day as delights the heart of the farmer
nt this season. We had several fine
showers of rain, and by Wednesday
morning the gross and wheat looked
ns if they had grown an inch during
the night. Our old farmers, who profess to know, say that this will be a
good year for fruit, and we believe that
the prospects for a wheat crop is, at
least, a fair one. So far ns our observation «tends, our people seem to be
putting out more com than usual.
Our Job Opeice—We are very proud
of the beauty of the work that we are
now doing. We announced sometime
since that it was our intention to make
onrs the job office of the Valley; and
nlthough we have not yet made all the
improvements intended, yet we believe
that we are prepared to do all work in
this line as well as it can be done this
sido of Baltimore. In addition to doing the work better, we are doing it
cheaper than it has aver been done in
Harrisonburg. We accept as an evidence of the appreciation of our people of our efforts in this direction, the
largely increased amount of job printing we are now turning out, and shall
endeavor to reach the highes^ standard
of excellence in this department of
our business. We shall be pleased to
have those interested to call at our office and examine specimens of our
Vork.
1

meiucan Stock Jocrnax,.—The April
nniA)0r 0f this excellent periodical
has ben received. It is replete as ever
with Ueful, and to the enterprising
Btock-byeder, indispensible information. E\j.y department is ably sustained wit woll
articie8, illns6
*a'tv
• ^tt'
twenty-five engravings
of Dairy
Fiv^■es,
Buildings, Horses,
Cattle, Sh^pW Poultry, Dogs, &c.
All our subsciy cau ^
Specimen
dressing tho Pub^shera N. P. BoyI^. Cj Faskeahm&

.^Ufuraish 1

Sl<)0k

,

Commomvo\ for $2,50.

Real fistate ShIpb.

The Board of Supetviuora met on
Tuesday, at tho office of tho County
Troa«u*r.
*< >
r*
Tho coramittco appointed nt tho last
meeting to enquire as to the expediency opd co^t of building a now Court
House, not being ready to mako n report, were indulged until tho next
meeting.
An error of $800 having been discovered in the settlement of tho account
of O. C. Sterling, late Sheriff of Rockingham county, it was ordered that the
amount be refunded to him. Tho
Board adjourned to meet on Thursday,
May 9th.

April 12th, Ro. JfthnSton, Colnmissionbr, will Aell land on Wolf Creek,
and one-fifth iirterCst in the "Huoklebetry Mountain Tract."
April 12th, W. B. Compton, Commissioner, will sell 20 acres of land
near Paul's Mill.
April 12th, Heatwote & Compton,
Commissionersf will sell 40 acres of
land on Korth River, near Sangersville.
April 13th, B. CK Patterson, Commissioner, will sell 14J acres of land
two miles from Peale's Tanyard.
April 16th, Walton & Johnston,
Commissioners, will sell 116 acres of
We are informed that Capt. C. O.
laud, chopping-mill, saw-mill, &c., also Dandridgo has resigned his position as
90 acres of Weoilland, on Cub Run.
Assistant Chief Engineer of the Valley
Munificent Premiums.—The publish- Railroad, and accepted an appointers of Our Fireside Friend, tho now ment on the new road between HuutCincinnati.
eight page, illustrated, literary and ington^and
' r ''
—- .
fireside weekly journal, published in i We would like very much to lay the
Chicago, evidently mean to secure for tax bill before our readers to-day, but
it, speedily, a very large circulation.— as it would occupy all our available
The premiums they offer are,' indeed, space to the exclusion of news, we have
munificent, and the list is large and determined to lay it over until next
varied. The first grand premium is week.
$20,000 in United States Cnrrency.—,
Valley Railroad—South of Staunton.
Five thousand premiums are to, be giv-,
A private letter from President Robt.
en to the subscribers for 1872; and the
lowest offered is worth in retail the Ganett, of tho 23d ult., gi ves the fol,
subscription price of the paper. Thus lowing in roforence to the route south
of this city;
while the paper is worth theTSnbscrip"I hope tho question of route, south
tion pjjee, an opportunity is presented of Staunton, id ay soon'be decided, and
of securing a valuable present Every that we may bo able at aa early day to
subscriber participates in the clistribti- place the permanent location along the
tion. The publishers taro Waters, entire line south of Staunton under
contract."
Eberts & Co., 783 State St., Chicago.
A private telegram from President
Specimen copies and Premium Listsi Garrett of the Ist, adds tho following
confirmation to the above:
sent free on application.
"Such action is now being taken in
^ i » 11
Our young friend, B. D. Avis, thoi Rockbridge ns will, we judge, be eninventor and proprietor of the medical tirely satisfactory to all parties."
From the above and the favorable
preparation called Juventas, has been
' reports of Captain Dandridge's corps,
quite successful in its introduction, and' now at work between Fair-field and
has fitted up in first rote style, a new■ Lexington, the good people of Rockroom in Mrs. Houck's building on bridge, who have been so depressed,
Main street, which he has christened have good reason to be cheered up.
Dnndridge is hopeful of getthe "Juventas Depot." In addition Captain
ting into and out of Lexington on the
to his own preparations, Mr. Avis will desired grade. This route leaves Midkeep on hand a full stock of all the, way to the east and follows a ravine,
popular patent medicines as woll as an ranging from one to one and a half miles
assortment of drugs,, chemicals, &c.— from the pike, to a point bock of the V.
M. Institute. It goes out by Toad run to
Mr. Avis is a man of a vast deal of en- Guy's mill, then down Buffalo to North
ergy, and we sincerely hope he may river vnd thence around the base of
succeed in his new enterprise.
Sailing mountain to James river and
up James river to Buchanan,
Mb. G. M. Ekfingeb is receiving hisi
This we believe is all Rockbridge
Spring Goods, and we suppose hisi asks, and we hope her troubles will
store will be crowded for several days, soon be over, and that a prosperous
by the ladies, who are as fond of look- future awaits her people, and advise
them to cheer up in anticipation of it.
ing at the elegant goo da which Mr. Ef- —Staunton Vindicator of 5th.
finger usually brings on, as he is willWhen and How Distresses for Coling to show them. Mr. E.'a stock of■
lection of Taxes may be Made.—The
Fine Dress Goods and TritSmirigs is1 General
Assembly yesterday passed a
ns full as usual; and he says he is de-• bill amending the thirty-sixth chapter
termined to sell at very lowjy-ices, find1 of the code in relation to the collecinvites everybody to call and examine, tion of taxes, to read as follows:
"'Any good.or chattels in the county
them.
*
or corporations, belonging to the perWe understand that at the meeting:>i son or estate assessed with taxes, may
of our Town Council on Tuesday eve-! bo distrained therefor by the treasurer
or collector.
ning, the question recoihinending the1
-'The goods and chattels of the tenlicensing of bar-rooms was brought up, ant or other person in possession,
and after a considerable discussion, claiming under the party or estate asfinal action on the question was post-, sessed with taxes on land, may bo disponed until Friday evening next. As1 trained if found on the premises. But
'when taxes are assessed wholly to one
some members of the Council are op- person, on a tract or lot, part of which
posed to granting any licenses of this jias become the freehold of another, by
kind, we anticipate a warm debate on a title recorded before the commencement of the year for which such taxes
both sides at the adjourned meeting.
are assessed, the property belonging to
The sale of the Stage Stables, adver- the owner of that part, shall not be distised in the Oed Commonwealth^ took trained for more than a due proportion
place bu Saturday' last underthe direc- of the said taxes.
"Where taxes are assessed on a
tion of Messrs. Paul and Lurty Com- tract of land lying partly in one counmissioners. The ' bidding waS quite ty and partly in the another, the treasspirited but they were finally "kuock- urer or collector of the county in which
ed off" to Messrs. HarmanNk jCfi., for the taxes are so assessed, may distrain
on that part of the land lying in the
the handsome sum Of $1,277,50.
other county, in the same manner as if
Another proof of the value of the such part was in his own county."
"Commouwenlth" as an advertising meRhode'Island!-—Th"" returns if the
dium.
election held in Rhode Island indicate
Printing!—Do you want posters' or a rapid decline of Radicalism in that
a neat bill head, letter head, sale bills State. For years past the Republican
majority has ranged from 6,500 to' 3,or hand bills of any kind,'or a nice 500; as interest was excited. ^-General
business or professional,jcard, dodgers, Grant carried the State in 1868 by
and in fact, any kind of "printing ? If 6,445, and Padelford's majority last
so, call or send your orders to -the of- year was 3,471. On Wednesday Padelfice of the Old Commonwealth. . We ford, with all the advantages of possession, and the Federal office-holders at
print anything cheap, quick and in his hack, barely succeeded by 1,100
best style.
majority, or less than one-third of that
of 1871, while his associate on the
Next Monday the 15th, is County ticket for Lieutenant Governor .w^s
Court day. It is also the first- day of actually defeated by the Democratic
the Circuit Court. We are authorized candidate. If our friends had made an
to state that Judge Turner will not eiirnest effort^ or had been at all conof their own resources, they
commence his court until Tuesdayj scious
would have taken Rhode Island - away
16th. He will arrive in this place on ' from the Administration. After this exthe Monday evening train and com- perience we hope they will organize
thoroughly for November.—Enquirer.
mence his term on the next day,'
Merchants , should let their friends
and customers know the size of the
stock of spring goods they have and
are receiving, by means of dodgers,,
storo-bills, cards, circulars, &c. The
place to get them cheap and neat, is at
the Commonwealth printing office, and
now is the time.
Z s communication on the statement
the Board of Supervisors, of the receipts, expenditures and financial condition of this county, was received too
late for this issue. It will apj ear in
our next.
it e call the —•**•'*"
attention of our readers
to the fact, that Mr. Tabb has removed
his Hardware store to the more commodious room in Dr. Harris' bunding
on Main street.
<■>«».
Long & Stinespring are rceeiring
their Spring goods. As usual, they are
laying in a large stock, which they will
sell at fair prices.
We learn that the Hon. Charles H.
Lewis, U. S. Minister to Portugal nt
Lisbon, will visit his home in this
county in a few days on a short leave
absence.

Tho Page Courier says that the editor of that paper has returned from
Front Royal and Rivorton, and learned that work had begun on several sections of the Sheuandoah Valley Railroad below the last named point, and
that other contractors are in the field
engaged making an-angement. The engineer corps will soon be in Page county to finish up the location to Luray,
with a view to putting that part of the
lino under contract. Every assurance
is given that the road will be built,
and that it will he pushed rapidly forward.
Railroad Meeting in Botetourt
County, Va.—A public meeting was
held in Fincastle, Va.; on the 1st inst.,
called for the purpose of taking initiatory steps to withdraw the subscription of Botetourt county to the Valley
Railroad Company. A preamble and
resolution expressing the sense of the
call were introduced and advocated by
Colonel Sperry and opposed by Judge
Houston and Messrs. Pendleton and
• Anderson. When pqtto vote, the resolutions were rejected by a large mojor%•
^
Not a little excitement prevails in a
portion of Shenandoah county on account of the excavation and abduction
of the body of Mr. Elijah Bowers, (who
killed at Columbia Furnace some four
or five weeks ago,) by some unknown
reavuTCCtioniEta.

Camp Independknce Destroyed by
Earthouake.—A telegraphio despat-ch
received at tho War Department from
Ganernl Schofiold, dated San Francisco,
April 6th, annonncea that Camp Indcpondenoo has been totally destroyed
by an earthquake. Fortunately, no
lives were lost at tho post, although
many persons wore killed and wounded
in tho vicinity.

LEGAL-

Paying Virginia Interest.—Tho
amount of interest paid out of the Virginia State Treasury on tho public
debt had on tho 5th instant reached
tho sum of about $65,000. Of this
amount $30,000 was sent abroad by
chock on account of interest due foreign bondholders.
Kdftnrlal Not Irpa nro nn common tlmt It In nt.
moat impomible for an editor to expreaa hia taoneitt
(•pinion of tho niorita of any article without beina auapectoa of iiitercatcd motiveH. This fact, however, nhall
not deter uh from myiu# what wo think of * now addition to tho Materia Mudica to which our nUentiou
has boon recently directed. Wo rotor to Dn. J. Walker h California Vinegar Bittern, a romody which
Ih making it« way Into more families just now than all
tho other advertisod modiclnfs pnl together. There
soouiH to be no quostiou about tho potency of Its tonic
and alterative properties, while it pofiHcsscH the groat
negative recommendation of containing neither alcohol nor mineral poison. That it is n epeeilta for Indigestion, BiUiousuoss, Constipation, and many complaints of norvoos origin, wo have roaaon to know;
and we are assured on good authority that as a general
iuvigorant, rognlatiug and purii\ing mcdicino, it has
no equal. If is stated that its iugrediohtN, (obtained
from tho wilds of Callfornla,).aro new to tho medical
world; and its extraordinary effcets crtrtninly warrant
tho eoucinsiou that it it* acomponnd of agents hitherto
unknown. If popularity is any crlterldn, there can bo
no doubt ofithe ofttcioncy of tho Vineoau Bittk.iii, for
tho sale of tho artlclo is immonso and Continually in,
cT easing.

'
osi—111 the Clerk's Office of the
v Cotmty Court of RockingUam county, on the ICih
day of March, 1872.
Michael SPllert, who sues fdr" himself and all other
creditors
of Jacob
dec'd., who wi!l contribute
to the cbsU
of thisCole
»uit,..<
Plaintiffs,
TB.
8. R. Allcbaugh, late Sheriff of Rockingham county,
and as such Administrator C. T. A. of Jacob Colo,
Odec'd.. A. I. J. Cole, Lafayolto Colo. Dclila Wood,
B. Fishet, and his wife, and all tho uuknojvn
Defendants,
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. a hells of P. Colo, dee'd.
IN CHANCERY.
financial.
.
The object of this suit is to obtain li snttlcmeni of
the Estate of Jacob Colo, dee'd.. In the hands of his
Gold cloBcd In New York on Monday at llfffi,
Administrator, S. R. Allcbaugh, lute Sheriff of Rockingham county, and as such Administrator of said
UARRtSONBUHO MARKET.
. Colo, and to subject the lauds late owned by the said
COnBKCTBD WEBItl.Y BT I.ONU . STIBrsI'BIBO.
Jacob Cole, dee'd. inthe hands of bio -children and
heirs at law, to pay a debt of $700,()0ttdo the Plaintiff,
Tumday Mokming, April 11, 1S72'
Michael Sellers, with interest thereon. from the 3rd
Flour—•Family,
U0®0 00 day
*87 cocao
August, 1858, till paid,' subject to a credit of four
Do Extra.....
50iM) 00
00 yearspfinterest.
7
SOilp
00
Do Super,
;...()6 W®0
7(!®0 00 And it appearing from an affidarit filed in this cause,
Wheat,
1
SOfiT
l
65
Cole, one of the defciidants, Is a uouRye,
•
0 00^10 "6 that Lafayette
of tho Stnto of Virginia, it is ordered, that
Corn
0 05(71; 0 70 resident
do
appear
hero
one month after due publicaOats,
......0 40^0 40 tion of this order,within
do what is necessary to protect
Com Meal
aO 00CU.0 70 bis interest in this:and
suit.
Acopy—Teste:
Bacon, new,.
8<(',0 008
marcli21-4w
j. x. LOGAN, C. 0.
Flaxseod
.10 60®0
Cloverseed
G 00®C 00 W. S. Lui ty, p. q.
Timothy Seed
^ 3 26@3 60
1KOINIAvTO "WIT 1—In the Clerk's Office
Salt, ^ sa^k
3 26®3 25
oi the Circuit Court of Rockiugbam ooutity, on
Hay
;
00 @16 00
Rork
....6 00®6 00 tho 2Gth day of March, A. D. 1872;
Lard, now
« 8C&0 8 | F* M. Perry, Commissioner qf tho Circuit Court of
Butter, (good fresh)
.-.0 18®0 20 Rockingham,.
Plaintiff,
Eggs.
0 00(^)0ao
. AUAIHHX
Potatoes
I 00® 1 00 G. T. Barbee A Hurbort
Btfrboo, late partners trading
Wool, (unwashed)
40®0 40
under tho stylo of O. T. & H. Barbee,....Defendants,
Do (washed)
0 50®0 CO
CHANCERY.
Onions, ^ bush
60®0 50 The object of thoIN
above suit is to require tho defendants
to
spociflcally
execute
a contract of date 19th of
BALTIMORE CATTL E MARKET.
Sept.. 1871, modi! with Complainant as Comm'r, and to
Thubsday, April 4.1872.0 attach tho estate of the Defendant G. T. Barbee in
Roekiughain, to satisfy the amount now due under
PRICKS.
said contract, to wit: $500 with legal interest thereon,
Best Beeves
JG 87>i® 7 75 'from
12th of Septemper, 1871.
Generally rated first quality
6 50($G 37
And affidavit being made that the defendant, G. T.
Medium or good fair quality,
4 50(q;5 50 Barbeo
is a non-resident of the State of VirOrdinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows,
4 00@4 60
it is ordered that he do appear here
Inferior and lowest grades of Cattle,
0 00®0 00 ginia,
within
one
month after due publication of this order
General average of the market
6 87 Ji
answer the plaintiff's bill, or do what is necessary
Extreme range of prices
4 00® 7 76 and
to
ptutcot
his in to rests; and that a copy of ibis orMost of the Sales were from
5 60®6 50 der bo publitihed
tnico a week forfournucceHsive weeks
SHEEP.
in tho Old Commonwealth, a uowspapcr published iu
Fat Sheep,
Harrisouburg, Va., and another copy thereof posted
5
0007
50
Stock Sheep,
6 00® 0 25 at tho front door of the Court-House of this county,
Lambs,
......2 50®3 60 on the first day of the next term of the Circuit Court
of said comity. Teste:
march28-4w
L. W. GAMBILL, 0. 0. 0. u. c.
Good Hogs
6 35(80 75
Woodson & Compon, p. q.
VIRGINIA.—In the Clerk's Office of the County
Georgetown Cattle Market.
Court of Rockingham county, on tho 22nd day of
March, 1872,—iu vacation,
Drovers' Rest, Georgetown, D. C., )
Thursday, April 4, 1872. J
Harriet A. Jones in her own right and as Executrix of
There were 135 Cattle, 700 Sheep and 40 Cows and
David 8. Jones, dee'd.,
Plaintiff,
Springers offered to-day. All tho Cattle, GOO Sheep
vs.
and 30 Cows and Springers were sold at 4 to 8c for S. M. Jones in his own right
and as Executor of D. 8.
Cattle; C to 7c for clipped, and 6Ja to 9c for wool Sheep,
Jones, DeWitt C. Jones and Cynthia his wife, John
and 20 to $00 per head for Cows and Springers. 100
It. Jones and Louisa his wife, D. A. Jouos and AriSheep and 10 Cows and Springers were left over unana his wife, J. Y. Jones jpul -— his wife, Mary K.
sold. The market for Cattle and Sheep was rather dull
Davis and J. N. Davis her husband, Peter Garden
and declining. Cows and Calves very dull.
and Maria L. his wife, Ettle C. Paul aud Robert 0.
Paul, Martha V. Keenan, George 8. Christie, Katie
Caroline, Nellie, Maggie, George and Bradley Chris!
tie, John Wilson, Braxton Avis aud Huttie his wife
LEGAL.
and H. Clay Jones,
DcfeudaiitH'
B. YANCEY. Guardian
Plaintiff,
IN CHANCERY..
Tho dbjfcct of this suit is to obtain a decree 'cslabHenry Hamalierger, &o.,
Defendant, Ushiug
aud setting up tho will of D. 8. Jones, dee'd.,
In Chancery, February Tfcrni, 1873; ,
which has been lost or destroyed.
Aud it appearing from an affidavit filed In this cause,
ABSTRACT FROM DECREE.
defendants, J. Y. Jones and wife are non-rcsi•'Ordered that this cause be referred to Commission- that the
of the State of Virginia, it is ordered that they
er, A. M. Newman, who is directed to take an account douta
do
appear
within one month from the due pubof the various tracts of laud heretofore owned by the lication ofhero
this order, and do what iu uecessary to prodefendant, Henry Hanioberger, and also the amount tect their interest
lu this suit. A Copy—Teste:
and priorities of the various liens exisisting on said
J. T. LOGAN, Clerk.
tract of laud, and report tho same to a future term of marcli28-4w
W.
&
C.,
p.
q.
this Court, together with any other matter that to tho
said Comniissiouor may snem necctSary, or that may
the. on
Clerk's
OfficeMarch
of Bockingbe required by either of the parties. Before proceed- VIRGINIAS—In
him County Court,
Tuesday,
12, 1872
ing to take tho account heroin required, said Commissioner is directed to give four weeks notice of the time —In vacation;
Plaintiff,
and place of taking tho same, by advertisement pub- Charles Markol,
lished" in one 0/the weekly newspapers published in
' *
the town of Harrisouburg, which shall be equivalent Geo. W. Johnson and O. vs.
Miller Wolf, parnors trading
to personal service of notice upon tho parties and evunder the name of Johnson A Wolf Defendaute.
ery of them."
IV UKBT—ATTACHMENT.
To Henry Harnsberger, M. C. Harnsbcrgcr, John
The object of this suit is to recover from tho defendPaul, assignee of Henry Harnsberger, ■ I. N. Sellers, ants the sura of $200,00, duo by promissory note, with
R. L. Yancey, J. Samuel Harnsberger and John Du- interest from the 3d day of February. 1873, till paid,
lany, and all other judgment creditors of Henry aud to attach the goods, merchandise, and book of
Harnsberger:
accounts, bonds, notes and money in the hands of PeYpu are hereby notified that I have fixed upon FRI- ter Byerly, and also a lot of 4 acre* of Land aud Stors
DAY, THE 26TH DAY OF APRIL, 1872, at my office in House aud lot iu tho town of Mt. Crawford, in RockHarrisouburg, o« the time and place of executing the ingham county.
provlsious of tho above decree, nt which timo and
Aud it appearing by affidavit filed in this cause, that
place you are required to attend and prove your debts. the said defendants, George W. Johnson and G. Miller
march28-4w
A. M. NEWMAN, C. C.
Wolf, are not residents of the State of Virginia, it is
ordered, that they do appear here within one month
"^CTIRGINIA.—At rules held inthe Clerk's office after duo publicatiou of this order, and do what is neV of the County Court of Roekiughain county, on cessary to protect their interests lu this suit.
A copy—Teste;
J. T. LOGAN, C. C.
Monday, the Ist day of April, 1872;
mareh'il-Aw G. G. GratUn, p. q.
Jackson Garrison,
:
; .Plaintiff,
vs.
—In tho Clerk's Office ofRockingham
Isaac Simmers, T. W. Cro wo, Joshua Jennings, John VIRGINIA:
County Court, on Tuesday, March 12, 1872—in
P. Brock and I. F. Finnell,
Defendants, vacation.
IN CHANCERY—ATTACHMENT.
EmUic S. Waterman,
Plaintiff,
To answer an amended and supplomcutal bill.
vs.
The object of this suit is to subject the Rcai Estate
of tho dcfemlauta to the payment of $284 01) with in- " Albert G. Waterman and G. Washington Pbwcll, .Dcf ta,
terest from November Ist, 1870, due from .T. W.
IN CHANCERY—ATTACHMENT.
Crowe to the Plaintiffs, and also to ascertain liny liens
The object of this suit is to recover of tho defendresting on the Real Estate of the <lei*nidants.
A. G. Waterman $10,000 00 penalty of a boud to
And it appearing from an affidavit tiled In this cause, ant,
bo; discharged by the payment of $5000.00, with interthat the defendants, Isaac Simmers and T. W. Crowe est
thereon from the 31st day of DecembeY, 18G0, till
are non-residents of the State of Virginia, It is there- pAld,
and to attach the intorost of the defendant, A. G.
fore ordered that they do appear here within one Waterman,
in three Tracts of hand in or near Harrimonth after due publication of this order, and do
known as the Waterman lauds, and subject it
what is necessary to protect their interest in this suit. souburg
to
the
paynrem
thereof.
1.
A Copy—Teste:
Aud it appearing from an affidavit filed In this |*uko,
april4-4w
j. T. LOGAN, C, C. 1 that
Albert
G.
Waterman
Is
not
of the State
Haas & Patterson, p. q.
1 of Virginia; it iu ordered thata tfrskient
he do appear here
within
one
month
from
due
publication
of
order,
Wm. Fulmer.
Gidkon Koineb. and do what Is neccsaory to protect his this
interest in
FUIaMER & KOlIVEXt,
this suit.
A Copy—-Tests;
niarch21-4w
J. T. LOGAN, 0. C.
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Woodson k. Compton. p. q. >
1314 Gary Street,
Xtloliiuoiid "Vlrgrlixla*
VIRGINIA.—In the Clerk's Office of the County
Court of Rockingham, on the Sind day of March,
for the sale of
1872—in
vacation, .
Flour, Grain, Tobacco and Oountry Produce. Thomas M.
Hitc;. y
,
Plaintiff,
Consignments respectfully solicued.
vs.
W.
F.
Dinkcl
aud
R.
N.
Pool
"...Defendants,
REPERENCESi—Drs.
Henkel. Staunton,.
IN CHANCERY.
Capt. B. O. Patterson, Harrisouburg;
Prof.Va.;J.
R. Davis, Roanoke CoDege; Col. N. I. Henkel. Liberty
The object of this suit is to subject the House and
Mills, Orange county; G. W. Moyers, Gordonsville; lot purchased by W. F. Diukel from K. N. Pool to tho
Ira Miller, Free Union, Albemarfr county; Jas. Beaz- payment of a bond of $1160 00, with interest thereon
leY, jr., Stauardsville, Greene county; John H. Bead, from tho 18th day of February, 1K70, till paid, subject
Honeyville, Page comity; W. M. Schinucker, Frank- to a credit for $248 76, as of August 10. 1871, secured
by a lien retamed in the conveyance, and assigned to
lin,
county, West
8. B.G.Chitteudcu Pendleton
& Co., 828 Broadway,
NewVirginia;
York; James
Powers ! the Plaintiff.
^
& Co., 101 Murray Street, New York ; J. T. Kirkpatrlck
And it appearing from an affidavit filed in this cause,
A Co., 351 North 8d Street, Philadelphia.
that the doicndant. R. N. Pool is a fiun-reaident of the
apriU-3in.
State of Virginia, it is ordered that he do appear here
within one month from due publication of tUis order,
Notice to bridge builders and aiul
is necessary to protect his iutsresi iu this
MASONS.—Having been appointed a Oommit- suit.do what ACopy—Teste:
tec to contract for building Bridges across the River
inarch28-4w
J. X. LOGAN, Clark.
at Conrad's Store, Vs., we invite proposals for WOODHaas k Patterson, p. q.
WORK and MASONRY, until the 20tU instant.
BIDDERS will bo expected to furnish plans and
88 *—In tho Clerk's Office of the
speciticatious of Open and Covered Bridges, of both VIIkGINIA,
Court of Rockingham County, ou the 32d
Arch and Trussle Work. Committee rosorvo tho right day ofCounty
March, 1872—in vacation,
to reject any bid or plan ottered.
Peter A. Koontz, Mary E. 8. Koonta, Caroline V.
J. H. KITE.
Koontz, aud Harriet Kountc,
Plaintiffs,
A. C. BEAR.
vs.
O.
W.
HARNSBERGER,
april4-2vr
Committee.
John P. Koontz. James D. Koontz, Wm. T. Koontz,
Ellen Koontz and Francis Koontz
Defendants,
IN CHANCERY.
18?2.
SPRING.
18J2.
The object of this suit is to obtain a decrea for-a sale
of KM) acres of Land belonging to the Estate of Eli H. 1
Koontz. near McGaheysville. Rockingham county.
IIXSuVIlY
And it appearing from an affidavit filed in ibis cause,
la opening a large and beautiful assortment of that John P. Koontz, one of the defendants, is a nouresident of the State of Virginia, it iu ordered that ho
do appear hero within one month after due publicatiou
Spring and Summer Goods, of this order, and do what is necessary to protect his
Interest in this suit.
A Copy Teste:
to which he invites attention. These goods were seinarch28-4w
j. x. LOGAN, C. C.
.ected with great cure, bought at the very lowest ratMs,
Woodson k Compton p. q.
and will bo sold accordingly.
apt
J OHN CL1NEDIN3T, for Ac.,
Plants I
George Eastham,
Plants!
In Chcncery in tho Oonmky Court of Rockingham Co,
EARLY CAlinAOEt
TOMATOES,
AO.
I
"Ordered tlmt this cause be referred to one of tho
Junsey Waketiuid,
Trophy,
Waster Commissioners to make report of Hons and
Fcaranaugbt,
Early Rod,
their
priorities."
uriurities."
Entield Market,
General Loo,
Winuingstadt.
Tilden,
COMMISSIONRR'S OFFICK. 1
lUnmiaoHDUao, March 27, 1873. }
LATE CADRAOB I
WllitO, fco., fc.
Flat Dutch,
Sweet Potato sets, and
To all persons holding lions agaiusr the real ostale
Mammoth Drumhead
other Plants uad Vouo- of George Eastham:
Bergen
tables in season.
You are hereby notified that I have fixed upon SATURDAY, THE 20th DAY OF HPRIL, 1878. at my ofJ. S. LEWIS,
One mile north of Harrisouburg,
flee in Harrisouburg, as the time and place of executAyOrders by mail promptly filled.
ing the above order, at which time aud place yon are
marcb2«-tf
required to attend aud prove your Hens.
_ march 21-4w
A. M. NEWMAN. O. 0.
T1CKETS_ WESTWARD!
AXLES, Springs, Curriage Bolts, just received by
march28
J. CM8SMAN & BBO.
PERSONS going to tho Great West will find fjjr
Tickets
at
my
office
via
Alexandria.
Wash-ffWWINDOW
GLASS
of
all
uizes,
double and single
ington and Baltimore, at the lowest ratis,' ani tnoir
thlukness, for sale at
baggage will bo chocked to idestination boxore leaving
jan3
OTT
k
SJIUE'S
Drug Store.
this road.
„
.
'
O.
A.
SPRINKEL.
Agent,
GREEN
Muuntaia
AsUnna
Cure,
for
sale
at
JiAnifiouburg, March 36-tf
O., A. * M. B.
tiwcttfl
Wi & gUVE'S I*ug Store.

SALES, -j
TRUSTEE'S SALE.
WHKRRAB Fayette Cole and Susan I hit wife did.
011 the 3d day of January, 1871, convey l>> Uin
UUdi rsigned, as TrtiMloe, by deed, the land hereiiiaru>r
iK-irnbtMl, in trunt to H' cure the payuteut of ecrUin
■uiun 1 if inouuy tbereln named to certain nredltore.
Mid providing Un rein in default of the jmynioiit of tim
prlticlpal aum sot nred at maturity or of the interi'st
at tho iinio prescribed thorelu, for the sale of Uio laud,
wldch dfled is of record In the Clark's Office of the
Connty Court of Ftovkingham county, In Book No.J
of Doeds; ami when-M default has been mado by the
said FayeltoCola in ths payment of tho interest accrued and payable at the time and in the nmnnrr prsscribed iu said deed of trust; aud whorcaa uoihe has
been given la inn by G. B. Heed, one of tho creditors
sooared lu said deed of trust, of said defiuilt In the
payment of the interest as aforanahl, and I have been
rcquestMl by ths said creditor to adveriW and sell the
laud mentioned la said dead of trust—NOTICE IB
11KHEBY GIVEN that. a« Trustee as aforesaid. I shad
On the 4tb day of May, 1872,
Iirocesd on the premises, near Lacy's Hprings, bstwoeo
1 and 12 o'clock of that day, to sell a
V alnable Tract of Land,
containing U9 acres and Jtroods, the property described
| in said deed of trust. Ths fat m has an ordinary Log
Houso and Htablo on It. a Spring near the house, a
crock ruuuidg along the lino of it, aud a good young
oroLard. Tho land ia In good heart. Thcru arc about
, lour acres iu timber. Tho location is duslrablu, being
: iu a good neighborhood near Mills, Schools, Chuickss,
Stores, Ac.
Ten ns made known on tho day of solo.
apr4-4w
CHARLES E. HAAS, Trustee.

SALES. -'
PUBLIC SALE OF A

•—
H

Valuable JTarmJ
IS pnnmnru of . ilocrro of tho Circuit Court o*
Rockhiubkin ctiuily. V»., In thn obuiccrr coum.
Ih-rohi iMO tinu. tn whlrb WiUluii Sw.rk, ouontur at
Philip
riconmd,
U ouiupUauut, ana Win. -K.'
, JootlahHwu-tt,
[. drfonOant,
wc .hall,
On Friday, tbo 8th day of March, J872,
upon the premiaes, sell »t puhhn siacllnn, to tbe highest bidder, the lauds, ou Cub Rua lo said county. In
said dscrea mentfoiicd, upon which, the said Jurdau
now rookies, consisting of two tracts, one of whioto
called the "Hume place," contains about
adjoitdning John H. ZHinnevout aud others, of whicla
about 00 acrcH are ch-ored. aud 20 acres are in meadow.
The cleared land I» well fouced.and this tract has upon it a good
TWO-STOtt? n0C8F, XITCHEN, AC.,
Md a guod U*ra .nd atanai j. Xhoro la a
CHOPPING-MILL and SAW-MILL
upon 11. and a jromifj Apple Qrcbatd. Sprloe.
ic. Tha
4
other parcel conel.te of
Ninety Acres of Woodland,
and Hps north of the Rockingham Tnmpike, a short
distance from the Homo place. Thooe parcels of laud
will be Bold separately or together oh may bo desirsd.
Terms i—Enough of the purchase money ta pay
the expenses of sale and the costs of tho suit will bs
required in hand, and the residue will bo divided inla
three equal inslalmcnts, payable respectively hi ono.
two and! three vears. wi^i interest from the dav of
salo. Bonos with good personal Mcnfity thereon wilt
bo required, and a lion retained on tho land for tha
deforrod iiihtalments of the purchiiBe monoy,
Mr. Jordan will Bhow the promises to any one doslslag to examine before tho day of sale,
MOSES WALTON,
RO. JOHNSTON.
fsb7-4w
Commlseloaois.
POS rr'uNEMENT.
rrwis mla i. Bnatpmifd until TUE5DAT. TTIRltrn
J. front
DAI.door
OP APHl/j,
1H7J. whon Itiuwill
take place at
the
of tho OourtdFfonse
Harrisouburg.
MOSES WALTON 4 BO. JOHNSTON.
marchl 2-4 w
Commisaianers.

ICommissioner's Sale of Land.
PURSUANT is a decree of ths Circuit Court of
Rockiugham county, rendered at the October
Term of Haid court, 1870, in the case of Michael J.
Zlrkle and others, ve. Ah xauder Pel key, Ac., I shall
offer for sale at public auction, lu front of ths Court
House, in the towu of HarriHonburg, ou
Weclneaday, the 20th of March, 1872,
that very desirable little tract of land, containing 14)^
Acres, more or less, ait listed about two miles east of
Peale's Tan Yard, on the Itoeklngham and btauardsvllle Turnpike, formerly the property owned by Michael Sweeney, and eold nndor a decree of thts Court
In 1808, to Alexaador Perksy, the defendant in this
cane. This is a very desirablo little borne; has upon
it good buildings aud a number of fine fruit trdos;
LANDS, HOUSES AKD~L0TS~
Tebms of Halk:—Enough in baud to pay the costs of
AMD
auits aud sale, aud Wonce In one. two and three years
from day of sale, with interest from sale. Furchaner Bon.© ID last for Sale,
. giving bond with approved security, and a lisu reAMD A
tained to uccuro the deferrud payment.
B. O. PATTERSON,
Woolen Factory for Rent.
fob3?-4w
Special CoimuiBoiouar.
AS my profcBBlonal bustuoss requires nnariy alL
my time, I will sell at privato sale, ou fair tcro-.g
POSTPONEMENT. ■
an to price and time, the following property, (but good
THE above nnlo lias been postponed until SATUR- security will bo required,) to wit;
DAY. MARCH 30TH, 1H72.
gk** ACRES OF TH
GOOD LAND
march21-ta
B. G. PA'fTERSON, ComnTs.
Trrv.™, ^? A VINEYARD of 3.000 QRAPS
f\Jf#f VINES
andwere
a greatplanted
deal ofthree
fruityears
growing
It.
Tho Vines
ago. on
Also,
POSTPONEMENT.
FIVE HOUSES AND LOTS.
THE sale of tho above property has been again tinavoidably postponed until SATURDAY, APRIL In every way deBirable for mcchanlca. Theae Hnnaea,
13TH, 1872.
Lota and Lands are aitnated noar my place of residence
apriU-ts.
B. O. PATTERSON, Oommfr.
ou North River, one rnllv below Bridtjewater, tn this
county. Also,
Public Sale
A House and 71-2 Acres cf Land
In Harrisnnburg, In lots or all together, as proferrea
VALUABl^ TmRUR LAND!
by purchasers. This property ia ou the Valley Railroad. Also thn following laud iu Upshur county. ■West
IN ROCKINGHAM COUNTY.
Virginia, to wit:
PURSUANT to a decree pronounced by the County
Court of Rockingham, ou the 2ltd day of Febru1,000 Acres
ary, 1872, in the Chancery cause of M. J. Zirkel for on ths Middle
Fork River, of which 250 are cleared,
kv. vs. Elizabeth Bowman. 1 Bhall, as Commissioner, with three Houses
on the wimo: 800 ACRES ou
offer ou the premiMes,
Little Kauawlia with honM aud 30 or 40 acres cleared;
On Tuesday, 23rd day of April, 1872' 049 ACRES on Trace Run, unimproved; SIOO
ACRES ou tho Back Fqrk of Little Kauawlia, uuimat public sale to the highcift bidder, the valuable proved.
These are all good lands, well watered and well tint*
Tract of Timber Land,
bered, all nusceptible of cultivation, and each tract Las
supposed to contain At'KKS and adjoining the InexhauBtible
deposits of veins of auperlor stone coal.
lands of John R. High and others, being the laud late
I will also rent my Woolen Factory for from ono to
wold by M. J. Zirkel to the said Elizabeth Bowman. three
ye*rB,
with
ample Factory room, water power
This land is valuable for its TIMBER and WOOD.
for opomtives.
TKRWd Sale:—Enough in hand to pay the coats andThedwelliug-housen
Bone Mill and Saw Mill I will retain, and there,
of suit and sale, and the balance iu three equal pay- fore
desire
to
purchase
the DRY Bones that I ceu
ineuts ofsix, twelve aud eighteen months, all bearing get, at $30 per ton. aud all
hcII bone duat at $50 nor
interest from day of sale; purchaser giving bond with ton until May next, but will
after
tbat at $65 or $60.
approved personal security, aud a lieu retained on the
mo nt Harrisonburg, where I can be found
land as additional security. PosHnssiou given on cou- at Address
all
times
at
my
office.
lirmatton of sale by tho County Court.
mftrch21-2m
G. W, BERLIN.
W. 8. LURTY,
march28
Special Commissionsr.
ValuafeleJLand Sale.
COWl MISS iOHER'SS A L E
BY virtue of a decree of Rockingham County Courts
or
we will ofler at public sale, on the land,
Xjstzxca.. On Saturdny, the 20th day of April, '72,
W. S. BAUG11EB.
a portion or the whole of tho Valuable Farm belonging
VS.
to the Estate of Noah Bowman, dee'd. This Farm lies
Allen W. Daugher, Ac.,
on the Keezlctown road, adjoining the lands of EdBY virtue of a decreo randorcd at tho Seplember ward S. Kempor, Mrs. Wm. P. Kylo, and others, and
Term of tho Circuit Court of Rocklugham County, 1870, 1 will offer uk public ttalo.
Contains about 150 Acres.
On Friday, the2Gth day of April, 1872.
Tb. LandlB^.f exccllnnt qimllty, »nd in well Timon tho premiMos, a Tract of Laud
bered. The Bnildiuga arc a comfortabiu DWELLING.
Uaru, and other Owt-IIuiuue: and thorn is a fine OrContaining 400 Acres
chard of fruit on thn land. 'Xbcro Ls a Well, and alao,
rnoro or Icbs, situated ou the Hawk's Bill Creek, in tho a fine Spring of water convenient to the house.
Labkern side of the county of liockingham, about one
Ttsrills:—pbough iu Uaud to pay the costa of
mile from the Rockingham Turn Pike, adjuinvug the anit
and salo, tho residue In four* equal animal payproperty of Allen .W. baugher. Moses Giwson and ineuta bearing Interest. The pnrchaaer to give bond
Elijah J)arlK. About Tft AC'KKS of cleared Laud, with good personal security, and title retained as ulUthe balance in Timber. The greatsr portion of this mate security. The land will bo aokl as a whole or In
tract Ih considered good Mountain land. The boild- parcels to suit purchasers.
ingK are very good, cons'.Bti) g of House, Barn, and
JOHN C. WOODSON,
out-butldiugu, a tine Spring i f water in the yard, alno,
WM. U. Commfesiouers.
COMPTON,
some Fruit trees.
TnarchSMa.
TERMS:—Enough In hand to psy the costs ofisnlt
and Bale, and the balance in one, two, aud three years
from day of sale, with intereBt from day of sale.' PurVALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY
chaser giving bond with approved aoourity, and a lieu
IT" Oil
retained to aocuxo tho purchase money.
B. G. PATTERSON,
I
WILL
sell
on
acooramodatlng terms, tho valoabla
apriU
Special CoiamisHioner.
HOUSE AND LOT In which Mrs. I. G. Cof&nan is
now
residing.
It
is situated on Main street, contaiuiPUBi.ic salTe
~ ing eight rooms and
a cellar, all necessary out buildings, excellent water in the yard, and about one-fourth
or
i.
of an acre of garden lot, very fertile. The house is
of the best and most convenient frnmo buildings
A ITalnable Motal, one h0
IN TIMBKHVILLB.
;
1872 tOWIi* 1,0880681011 given on tho Ist of April,
Also, A HOUSE AND LOT on Main street, further
PURSUANT to a decree of the Oounty Court of north,
six rooms, and about one-fourth of
Bockingham, rendered on the day of Febru- an acre containing
of ground. This building is not in good reary, 187'4,1 will sell at public auction lo the highest pair. Possession
given
immcdiotely. Also,
bidder,
EIGHT
ACRES
OF LAND,
On Satnrday, 27th dny of April, 1872,
the northern limits of the corporation, and
the Valuable Hotel Property of Michael H. See, eitua- adjoining
fronting
on
the
Valley
Turupiko.
It ia a very valuied near the Railroad Depot In Timbervllle, Rockingtract of land.
ham county, Va., together with the Lend and Out- able
The
terms
of
all
this
property
will
be made accomBulldings attached thereto. This is
modating, and can be aacertainod by applying to Capt.
W. 8. LcnxT, Darrisonburg, or to the undersigned, at
A Lane and Coiniuodiofls Building,
Staunton.
julylQ-tf
8. M. YOST.
nearly now. The Land is about ONE ACRE, aud has
ou it a Good Garden, Fruit, Water aud all neceeaeniry PRIVATE SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
improvements for a good Hotel.
. TERMS:—Enough
costs
E D 0 U f U iu hand
U << to pay
p the
C0 t of
of the
. „ , too
i : , ^5rceiduo
f? the
^ TkEsmiNG
to remove
to Miesouri,between
1 offer for
n>Ie
Bale and Hiiit,' "'[J
and
equal
_ *f,"t The
i,in1.' three
* ,ot
lu''11,'toannual
I fBridgewater,
privately my
EARM,
Uaytou
payments bearing
purcbauor
give and
earing interest,
intereet,
purchaaer
north
of H.Bituated
aud W. S. Turnpike.
bonds with good
poreoual
aecurity,
and
tau
tiUw
to
bo
?ood security.aecunty,
tnu LU. be
retained as fuithor
luthoraecmhty.
CON1AINING 145 ACRES.
WM. B. COMPTON,
Thia land adjoins the lauds of Jobn A. Herring and
march28-tSi
CommiaBioner.
Commsisioncr.
others. The improvements consist of s good Dwell.
tng, good
Swltzer Barn, two never-failing wells of wa800,1 < i3trrn al
rnMMififiinUITD'V
Ai e
V.Ki *necessary
' out-bnlldings.
"ie Wn, good
and
UUmSUSStUNZn
a OALZs
another
ThereIce-house,
is a sumdoni
• remlered
— ..by the
,, County
„ , Cotfr
„
quantity
of timber
on saidand
farm,
and an excellent orBY virtuei of a dscrsc
rendered
dscree
tha
Conr
chard
of apples,
peaches
cherrtee.
of Buckingham
dngham county, iu the chancery
cbai.cvry cause of I will also sell the FARM upon which 1 live The
U. H. Wyuant,
Cumuiiwsiousr, vs.
nt, Comuiissioutr,
va. David Link and and la of the very best quality. Thia farm Includes
others, I, as Ooniuiisaiouer
Commiaaiouer appointed for that purpose,
purposs, the NOTED MILL PUOPEUTY, which is one of the
ahall sell at public aucUun,
auction, on the pramisus,
premises, al 2'J best watsr powera In tho State, and which cannot
o'clock, p. Ki..
possibly he effected by fioode. Oapaoity for sawing
Ou Friday, April 5th,
6th, 1872,
^
A VALUABLE
'ABLE HOUSE AND LOT,
daniel BOWMAN.
In the town of Bridgewater, adjoining the properly iu
which David Link now reaidce, aud well-known au tho
lot formerly owned by the late Rev. John Brown. The
lot Is a very desirable one fronting ou the principal
street of the town and ponscssing many advantages.
Torms:—Enough
pay costs
of
i.
suit
aud sale, and the money
balanceiuiuband
threeto equal
annual
payments from day of sale—bearing interest from that
date— the purchaser to give bund aud approved aocurity, siid the title to be retained as ultimate security.
e
marche-tW
Or O. G. ORATTAN, Conuu'r,
!,!*«ffl
33
si
THUSTKES
SALE
Of VALUAULB
xvLa jEset'jp.A.TjEa.
BY virtue of a deed of Trust rxecuUd to mo on the PrliciuaJ Office, 101 Wjm St., CMiiM, Oiio.
30th of April, 1867, by ileury Uarusberger, jr.,
aud Columbia bis wife, eonveyiug t.> Ure iiF trust all Ttto only B«Uablo Gift DlstribuUon In Ui. touuti y 1
of the uudiriUed interests of said U( nry H^-nsbwrger,
jr., and wife in the lands of Johu HaruaUsi'ger, dee'd,
^eo^boo
which the said Ucncy Harnfherger, jr., bought of Henry Harnsberger, sen., on the TJth day of April. 1867,
JT-r f'.Hf.t'.t flt.K GIFTS!
to sccuro the paymaut of a bond executed for $380 75.
To be distributed In
by Henry HarriMbergcr, jr., to Johu O. Dmlaiiey, bearing date the Will day of April, 1867, and payable one
clay after the said date thereof, 1 will proeead to tell
!«. B. SINE'S
to the bigheut bidder, for cawh,
164th Regular Monthly
Ou Monday, April 22ud, 1872,
at 2 o'clock, P. M., at the front door of the UoartGIFT ENTERPEISE,
Uouse, in liarrisonbarg, ths land aiorosaid conveyed To be Jttiuwn Monday, April 2»th, 1873.
to me in trust.
J. 6 AM URL UARNSBliRGER.
TWO GRAND C AI'ITAI H OF
marfhil-tw
Trustoe.
^■$5,000 EACH LJi GREENBACKS f
Two Prises of $1,000)
(
C0KIKS1SSIOJBJER'S SALE.
| GRKEftUACK.S.
PURSUANT to a decree of the Oounty Court of 1 Horse »nd Quggy, with Sllvor-mountod Hsmsssa
Rockingham, I will sail at public sole, on the
worih $«<H1; one Fine-toned Rose wood »Piano.
premises.
worvk $500; 10 Family Bowing Machines, worth $100 each.
On Fridaj, the 12th daj of April, 1872,
Ilvs
Heavy-sasefl
Gold Hunting Watches and Hoavy
the Tract of Laud on which Jacob Byrd now rssides,
CNfid Wak hea and Chaius. worth $3»»0 each.
lu Rockingham county,
Flvs Gold American Hunting Watches woith $125 eaoi\
1.i^lles' Gi»ld Hunting Watches worth $100 onch.
Contaiuiug about 20 Acres, 80010Gold
and Silver Lever Hunting WaUhos (in atJ,
aituated
uear Peter Paul's Mill In said county.
r
worth from $20 to $300 each.
LVriliH:—Enough In hand to pay the coats, and
Indies'
Leon tine and Gents' Gold Vest Chains.
the residue in four sqnal anneal payxzenh* bsaring in- Solid and Gold
Donbla-Plated
Silver Table and I'easuoons.
terest. Bond aud security roquircd.
Photograph
Albums,
Jawelry. Ac., Ac., Ac.
marchai-tw
WM. B. COMPTON. Comm'r.
Whole Number of Gifts 6.0001 Tickets limited to
60,0001
VALUABLE LAND AT PUBLIC SALE. AGSNTfl WANTED TO SELL TICKETS, to whom
liberal Premiums will be paid.
UNDER a decree of Rockingham County Court, wo Single Tickets
$1; Six Tickets $5; Twelve Tiokotn
will sell at public auction, ou the prsmisco,
$10; Tweuty-fivo Tickets $20.
Circulars
containing
a full list of priz«s, B deacrinlian
On Friday, 12th day of April, 1872,
the manner of chawing, and other
ioformatiou in
about 40 ACRES, more or less, of the farm belonging of
reference
to
the
disirihutiou.
will be sent to auy ouu
totne citato of Joseph Sauger, dec'J., aituatod on ordering them. AJl letters must
be
sdtlresaed
to
North River, in Ro- kingham ccuuty, near SangeraL. D. Sa^.K, Box 86. Cincinnati. O,,
n,ar20
ville, atljolnlng the lands of Wm. P. McCall and others.
*
Office
101
W.
6ta
St.
This laud la of good quality and will be sold In parcels
to suit purchasers.
mHK
ORIGINAL
Old
Dr.
Farney'w
calebiatod
TERMS:—Enough In band to pay costs of suit aud
Cleanser or i'an»k.wa. for saio at
aale; the residue in three equal annual pAyinoilto, Xmarch
12
AVIS' Drug Store.
bearing it.tercet, Bond aiul s.' carity required and Utlo retained as ultlxnaLo eccurity.
TT^DYS*
Carbolic
Acid
Troches.
Brown's
Bronchrv
HENRY A. SHOW ALTER,
Tnvhwn uud.Uuhtlv b OLIoaefti Potaaaa Tab!<t«
mmai UU
WM. B. COHPION. Cbm'i*. i JtAtc
i«t
AVIS* Drug

Old Commonwealth.
IIARRISONBURO, YA.
Thnnday Morning, i : i ; April 11, ISTMDk.\th in the Drain.—A few days
all of the persons employed in the
winding- room, at the mill of Messrs.
Woo 1 & Hnmpson, Swillbrook, Preston, beenme suddenly ill, and were
compelled cease work. An examination
of the premises revealed the existence
of a drain, from which noxious, and in
this case, deadly exhalations were
emitted, filled the whole apartment
and rendering the atmosphere highly
dangerous; the drain emptied itself
into an adjoining water course which
flows into the Ribble. Illness and
death are constantly resulting from
similar circumstances as we have pointed out for years, though the cause of
the effect not being so obvious, is often
unrecognized.—London Builder.
Sprino Openings.—A New York letter writer says: "Some of the milliners
have held their first spring openings,
bringing out large ntunbers of the fair
six. A feature is ihe "Dolly Yardon"
hats of Leghorn straw, and weighing
about an ounce; price $45. Another
stylo is from Paris; it looks like a
"Mansard roof," and is priced all the
way from $15 to $50. The round hats
are reported to be going out. The excitement among the ladies on occasions
like this is almost as intense as that in
"Erie" down town.
Rothschilds vs. the State of Yiroinia.—Some time ag ) Rothschild Bros.,
of France, brought suit against the
State of \ irgiuia for $32,514, the value
of 250 hogsheads of tobacco destroyed
by fire in the public warehouse of- Richmond, March 10, 1863. The Circuit
Court( Judge Meredith) decided against
the Rothschilds, and this decision was
the 27th inst., affirmed by the Court of
Appeals.
A Minister Blackballed.—The Cincinn; t:i Enquirer says that Rev. Mr.
Kramer, American minister to Denmark, lab ly applied for admission to a
social club in Copenhagen which it has
been customuiy for other American
embassadors to belong to. He was
blackballed, only receiving a half dozen
vo'os out of three hundred members.
The people of Copenhagen are hard
on the relaiii ns of Grunt.
Pork-Packing Statistics.—A full and
di tailed report of pork-packing in the
"We t is pul lis'ied. The total nmnber
pre ed was 4,868,448, against 3,695,gol last year; average woight of hogs,
2278 pounds; yield of all kinds of lard
per hog 39J pounds; increase in crop,
30 4-9 per cent; increase in lard 28 1-6
per cent.
The bank at Woodstock is doing a
good business.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
jA'aciABAAt-urtf JLoif* ol fl»e Hu.tr nmy bo entirely
rrevoutetl by tbe use of BurnL-tt'u Cocoaine. It has
never failed to arrest decay, and to promote a healthy
and vigoroue growth. It is r.t tho samo time unrivalled as a dressing for ihe hair.
Cast tUcm Oat.—If there is any diseases which
ros-jrve the pbt"" demoniac. Dyspepsia is one of them.
I* '-"Vs and tt- rs .he system like a veritable fiend, and
r« nders 1life a burden.. The medicines of the dispeu>ary wi not €>pe it. Cast it out with Dr. Walker's
Vk btab k Vi^cUAR Bitters. There is no form of
ludigestion »r liver complaintu that cau withstaud this
I ote ;t tumc and alterative.
N » Lady's Toilet Complete nnlcsa there be
the fragrant Bozodont—unto tho breath sweet odors it
jmpartw, the gums a ruby redness soon assiunes, tho
teeth quick rival alabaster tint, and seem as pearls set
in a coral v iso.
$50,000 Will Bo Paid for any Bemedy which
will cure Chronic Bhcumatism, Pains in tho Lhnbs,
Back and Chest, Sore throat. Insect Stings, Croup,
Dysentary, Cc llc, Strains aud Vomiting, quicker tlmu
Dr. Tobia-s' Venetian Liniment, established in 1847.
Never falls. Sold by tho Druggists. Depot 10 Park
Pluce, New York.
Cnrlmlle Salve, recommended by tho leading
PhysieiauB aud tho Picsidout of the New York Board
of Ueeltb, us tho most wonderful Healing compound
ever known. Gives instant relief to burns, cures all
kinds of sores, cuts aud wounds; and a most invalunbio salvo for all purposed. Sold ovcrywhoro nt 85 cts.
John P. Henry, solo Proprietor, 8 College Place, N. Y.
Svapnlu is Opium purified of its sickening and
poisonons properties, discovered by Dr. Bigolow,
Professor of Botany, Detroit Medical College. A most
Perfect anodyne and soothing opiate. John Parr,
Chemist, Now York.
CUrlstudoro's Hair Dy© la tho safest and best.
It corrects the bad effects of inferior dyes, while tho
black or brown tints it produces aro identical to nature. Factory OS Maiden Lane, New York.
Pralt'a Astral OH—Safest aud best lHuminating
Oil over made. Does net take lire or explode, if tbe
lamp is upset or broken. Over 150,000 lamilioa eontiuue to u to it, and no accidents of any de scriptiou
have occurred from it. Oil House of Charles Pratt,
established 1770, New York.
Tli© Purest ami Sweetest Cod Lfvcr Oil
in the world is Hazard A Caswcll's, made on the seashore, from fresh selected livers, by Cos well, Hazard
A Co., New York. It is absolutely pure and sweet. Patients who have one© taken it prefer it to all others.
Physiciaus have decided it superior to any of tho other oils in tho market.
•Jouvin'a Inodorous ILid Glove Cleaner
restores soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by Druggists aud Fancy Goods Dealers. Price 25 cents per
bottle. F. C. Wells & Co., New York.
Risley's Pltilotoken is nn estabHshed, warranted remedy for Painful Monstruatiou; and equally
ortlelont as a Nervous Antidoto In all cases of Nervous
Excitement. Stomach aud Sleeplessucss in male or
female. Sold everywhoro for $1,00 a bottle. Morgan
& Rlloy, Druggists, New York, General Agents.
A Youthful Appearance and a Beautiful,
Clear Complexion is the doaire of everybody. This effect is produced by using G. W. Laird's ••Bloom of
Youlh." i» harmless heauufler of tho akin. Will remove all DUcoloiatlon. Tun. Frockels and Sunburns,
''"hi use of this delightful toilet preparation cannot he
dot j ted. For sale by all Druggists aud Fancy Goods
m-alers. Depot, 5 Gold St., New York.
MX*. "Wlnalow'a Soothing Syrup.—It relieves the little Hiiffcror from pain, cures Wind Colic,
Itegulates the Stomach aud Bowels, Corrects Acidity,
and during the process of teething it is invaluable.
Perfectly safe in all cases as millions of mothers run
testify.
fob7.
FRESH GARDEN SEEDS!
1.1RRBH GARDEN SEEDS of all kinds just received
; and for ta'n
ta'e cheap, embracing in part
Bunch Beans.
Standard Peas,
Pea
Polo
Dwarf
••
Lima
••
Tomato Seed,
Cabbage Seed,
Sugar Corn,
But
Cnoiuuber Seed,
Squash •*
Celery
••
Raddish ^
Salsify
••
Carrot •'
Parsnip ••
Egg PJnut,
Onion
"
and many oilier kinds. Cull at
inurchQl
AVIS' Drug Store.
\ \TP have just reooived a large and well select ;d
v ▼ stock of GARDEN Imxfiuiueuta and all kinds of
Jiiirduare. Give us a coil,
miuvhil
'
J. GASSMANN k BRO.
4 ilJ AJNS.—Halter, T'ongne, stay, Fifth, Breast and
XL. y Trace Chains, for sale by
iuarch28
J. GAS3MAN k BRO.
Iff AMES.— Red Hainos with Patent Fasteners,
Q cheap at
iuarch28
J. GASSMAN k BRO'S.
J UMBER FOR SALE.—10,000 fegt of Inch Plank,
J for sale by
march 28
Agent.
inarchSB
R. C. PAUL, Agent.
OH, CLOTH.—A large oaoortment of Enameled,
Drill, and Duck Cloth, for sate by
iuarch28
J. GAS8MAN k BRO.
HOSTETTER'S, Drake's. Baker's, Mislder's, and
all of the popular Bitters, for sale at
marchOl
OTT & SHUE'S Drug Store.
BUGGY MATERIALS.-Simkes. Kims, Hubs of aU
stzeH, for sale at
J. OASSMAN & BRO'S.
marches >
TT^VFRYBODY should keep JUVENTA8 In the
ij houoe, it is a great family medicine. For sale
at
janlO
AVIS' Drug Store, i

DIRECTORY.
COUNTY OFFIOEES.
Jddoc or xinc Cixcurr Coimx—H. H. TTTRNER.
Ci.Eux or Cixcurr Court—1.. W. GAM DILL.
Commokwxai.tiTs Attorhkt—JOHN PAUL.
JiTxiK or Couktt Court—JAMK8 KENNEY.
Cuexx or Oourtt Court—J. T. LOGAN.
Hiikhht-JAS. P. RALSTON.
Oouimr Trkamurkr—SAMUEL U. ALLEBAUOU.
CouoKKB—LUTHER H. OTT.
Jailor—LEVI a. BVRD.
ftuvxxnmwDXirr or the Poor—EDWIN MASON.
8i RVKTOR—GEO. J. KISLING.
Couktt Hup't Public Inbtbuctiok—Rev. Q. W.
HOLLAND.
COEPORATIoir OFFIOEES,
Mayor—GEO. 8. CHRISTIE.
R i: cord k it—PEN D LET ON BRYAN.
CorKdiJiKK—JA8. L. AVIS. A. HOCKMAN, H.
8IIACKLETT. R. R. DOUTHAT, ROBERT C. PAUL,
A. II. WlI,HON, C. E. HAAS, JOHN R. JONES, WM.
O. Mc AL1STER.
School Trustkes ron llARBisoKurRo Towkstiip—
J. H. LOOSE, G. 8. CHRISTIE aud GEO. P. BURTNEU.
OHUEOHES.
M. E. Chptich, South—Rev. J. B. FTTZPATRICK.
Pastor. Servlcea every Sunday, at 11 o'clock, A. M.. aud
7 P. M. Prayor-mew ting every Wednesday evening.
Sunday Sch(Kil at 2 P. M.
rnEBDYTFRiAK—Rev. J. RICE BOWMAN, Pastor.
Services every Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M. Lecture every Wcduoaday evening. Sunday School at U
A. M.
K m m a N u x L—Prot. Episcopal—Rev. ALEX. W.
WEDDELL, Rector. Divine service on Sunday nt 11
A. M.. and 7 P. M. Sunday School at 0 A. M. Leeturo on Wednesday at 7 P. M. Bible Class on Friday
at 7 P. M. Scats free.
Baitist—Rev. W. A. WHITE8CARVER, Pastor.—
8ervlc<!H first and third Sundays at 11 A. M.
Luthkbak—Rev. G. W. HOLLAND, Pastor. Services every other Sunday at 11 A. M„ and 7 P. M.
John Weslky Chapel—Colored Methodist—Rov.
Mr. POSEY, Pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 A.
M., and 7 P. M. Prayor-muetiug Wednesday evening.
Sunday School at 2 A. M.
1
MAS0NI0.
ROCKINGHAM CHAPTER, No. fi, R. A. M., meet
in Masonic Tcmplo, Honisonburg, Va., on the fourth
Saturday evening of each month.
HENRY 8HACKLETT, M. E. H. P.
H. T. Wartmakn, Sec'y.
ROCKINGHAM UNION LODGE, No. 27, F. A. M.,
meete in Masonic Temple, in Harrisouburg, on tho
first Saturday evening of each mouth.
W. H.W RITENOUR, . M.
J. T. Logan, Sec'y.
i. OTOTF.
VALLET .LODGE, No. 40, L O. O. F., moot. In
Odd Follows Hall, Harrisouburg, Tuesday evening of
each week.
WM. LOEB, N. G.
Wm. J. Points, Sec'y.
imptToTE. M.
MINNEHAHA TRIBE, No. 83, t O. R. M., meets
In Red Men's Hall, Harrisonburg, on Monday evening
of each week.
WM. LOEB, Sachem.
R. M. Hartiuan, Chief of Records.
F.0FT.
COI.D WATER COUNCIL, No. 37, F. of T., meets
every Friday evening, nt 7 o'clock.
WM. J. POINTS, President.
Wm. P. Grove, Seoretary.
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Rescue—Meets on the last Friday evening In each
mouth. Parade on last Saturday in each month.
Independent—Meets on the first Monday night in
each mouth. Parade on the' first Saturday after the
regular meetings in mouths of April, May, June, August and September.
Stonewall Hook and Ladder—Moots on second
Saturday in each mouth. Parade on some day.
post-offioiTregulations.
Office Hours—Open at 7 a. m., and close nt 8,^ p•jl, on week days; open at 7 a. m., aud close at 10 a. m.,
on Sunday.
Mails for the North close at 9 a. m.; for tho South nt
3:45 p. in.
Mails for Bridge water close at 7 a. m.
. Mails for McGaheysville aud Conrad's Store close at
a. m.
Malls for Port Republic and Waynesborough close nt
a. mi.
Malls for Now Market, by way of Green Mount,
Idem, •Sic., close at 7 a.m.
Mails for Franklin, W. Va., close at 7 a. m.
E. J. SULLIVAN, P. M.
railroad'and stages.
Trahis leave at 9: 45 A. M. Arrive 3:40 P. M.
Stages leave for Staunton immediately after arrival
of tho cars. Returning reach Harrisouburg at 8 P. M.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
GEO. W. DKRLIN.
V. AUGUSTUS DERUN.
GW. & F. A. BERLIN, Attorneys nt
© Law, HAimisoNUURO, Va., will practice in the
Courts of Rookingbam and adjoining counties and the
United States Courts held at this place,
Offico in
Sibert's new building on the I'ublic Square. iuarl2
J. FRED. EFFINGEH.
ROUERT CUAIG.
EFFIN&ER & CRAIG, Attorneys at
Law, Staunton, Va. Practice in tho counties
of Augusta, Rockingham, Rockbridgo, Albemarle, AIioghany and Bath. Special attention given to tho collection of claims in the counties above meutibued.
Ieb27.'72-y
T SAM L nARNSBERGER, Attorney
OJ © at Law, HAunisoNUuno, Va., will practice in
aQ tho Courts of Rockingham county, the Supremo
Court of Appcols of Virginia, and tho District and Circuit Courts of the United States holdeu at Harrisonburg.
feb27-y
CHA8. £. HAAS.
D. O. PATTRBSON.
HA A S
PATTERSON, Attorneys at
1. Law, HAitmsoNnuitG, Va. Will practice in all
Courts held in Rockingham county, and are propared at all timoH to file petitions in Bankruptcy.—
Prompt Kattention given to cullections. Olfico in
southeast corner of Court-Hoase Square.
jan24
FA. DAINGERF1ELD, Attorney at
© Law, Habbisonbubg, Va. iSi-Office South
side of tho Public Square, in Switzor's new building.
janlO-y
KU. JOIiNSON, Attorney at Law, Haubisonuubo, Va., practices in the Courts of
Rockingham and Shi oandoah, aud in the Circuit and
District Com ts of the United States held at Ilarrinonburg. Va., and tho Supreme Court of Appeals held at
Staunton, Va.
CtHAS. A. YANG'SY, Attorney at Law,
y Habbikonbuug, Va..practices in tho Courts of
Rockingham, in the Circuit aud District Courts of the
United States, held at Harrisouburg, Va., and tho
Court of Appeals at Staunton. Ollioe on East Market
Street, three doors cost of Main Street.
JOHN C. WOODSON.
WM. B. COMPTON.
WOODSON &. COMjPTON, Attorney, at
Law, Haubihonduro, Va., will practice in
tho Courts of Rockingham; and will also attend tho
Courts of Shenanrloah, Page, Highland and Pendlcton.
John C. Woodson will continue to practice in tho Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
JOHN PAUL, Attorney nt Law, Habh*
sonbubg, Va., will practice in tho Courts of
lU>ckinglmm, Auppista and adjoining counties, and attend to special busiuoss in any county of tho State or
In West Virginia. Business in bis hands will receive
prompt and careful attention. Alweyo found at his
office when not professionally engaged. Office on the
Square, three doors West of the Rockingham Bank
building.

'
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MECHANICS.

DRY GOODS, &C.

iamsontog Iron Foundry.
*»• TlXtATXiLiEY A CO.,
MANUFAC-nrnXnS op
An itm rbCBtTlng more of thon
IjIVINoston plows,
I ILL-SIDE PLOWS, HTRAW-f UTTERS, CANE- Cheap Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Ac.
MILLS. ROAD-SOKAPERB.
rno-Power and Thresher Repairs, fffymGmmm
n Kottlos, Polished 'tvagon Boxes, -QLti 6—^. .
1 Irons, Circular 8aw Mills. Cmm
I Plaster Cnisher*. Also, a superior
Call and see their stock, and ronrinoe yoursolvos that
there la a way
THIMBLE SKEINS,
I .11 kind, of Mill Owing, ftn. FINISHING of
ry description, done .t reumm.ble price..
TO
:M:o:isr;Hr5r
V. DBADLEY & CO.
I.niionbnrR, JmS-y
AND THAT 13
Valley Factory.
PHIS WAY FOR GOODS!—I would respectfully TO BUY YOUR GOODS I OF THEM I
call the attention of tho Merchants and citizens of
b Volley counties to the fact that 1 am manufacturing
t ry description of Woolen Fabrics, at tho woli-kuowu
"VnJloy Factory,
Think of a pair of Boots from $8.75 to $4.60, worth
■ar Middle town, Frederick County, Virginia, viz:
'I. LED LIN SETS, WINTER AND SUMMER $6.00 and $6.00;
ULANKETING, AND FIGURED COVERLETS,
Shoes at about half price, and everything else in
i the most reasonable terras, for cash, or In oxchauge proportion.
r wool or any other trade that will suit me. I will
irrant my goods to be of the finest texture, and as
A NEW LINE OP
irablo aud as cheap as they cau be had elsewhere.
Orders addressed to me at Mlddlutown, Va., will
icct with prompt attention.
Bleaolied Sc Brown Cotton,
mylS'IO
THOS. P. MATTHEWS.
OIL CLOTH.
■TRUSSES I
TRUSSES 1 STRAW MATTING, &O.
Our Fireside Friend.
Largo Size. Eight Pages. Ulnutrated.
Contents Original,
Varied, Oomprehonsive,
Valuable, Attractive,
And Interesting.
A RELIABLE, FRIEND, that shall weekly bring refined entertainment and valuable instruction to tho
FIRESIDES of its readers.
BUBSCRimON PRICK,
Three Dollars per Year of 62 Nnmbers.
Grand Annual Distribution of
PREMIUMS for M!
TO THE SUBSCRIBERS CF
OUR FIRESIDE FRIEND,
Will take place this year at tho Academy of Music,
Chicago, on Saturday, March 0th, 1872. EVERY subscriber shares in the Distribution, There is a promium for YOU.
Eight Hundred and Thirty-one Cash Premiums,
amounting to
$40,000 IN GREENBACKS! '
$00,000 IN OTHER PREMIVltlS I
-Solid your address for specimen copies of tho
Paper aud Premium List, with full particulars. We
send them free. Address
OUR FIRESIDE FRIEND,
23-4t
Chicago, 111.
Jtjjr-We want Agents ovcrywhoro, and give largo
cash pay.
THE MODEL MAGAZINE OF AMEKICA.
jeC3"Tho Largest In Form, the Largest in Circulation,
and only Original Fashion Magazine.
DBMORISST'S
I L USTR ATED MONTHLY!
Contains Original Stories, New Music, Honsohold
Matters, General and Artistic Literature, and the only
Rcllnlilc l^uslilons, with Full Size Patterns.
YEAItJLY ONLY
with tho splendid Chromo, "ISN'T SHE PRETTY."
size 18x17, worth $H, sent free to each subscriber; or
tbe largo and elegant Chromo, after Jerome Thompson's
"HIAWATHA'S WOOING,"
size 15x25, price $15, for $1 extra, or both Chromos
and tho Magazine for $5.00, postpaid. Address
W. JENNINGS DEMORE8T,
1C
838 Broadway, New York.
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE

l a rK

iT^i

ALWAYS KECEIVINO NEW GOODS

Cheap Baltimore Branch Store!
UNDER MASONIC HALL.

WE offer a complete assortment of Hosiery
Gloves, Housekeeping and Irish Linens, White
Goods, Shawls, Blankets, Notions, Fancy Goods, Dreso
Goods, Napkins, Embroideries, Handkerchiefs, Towels, Small Ware, Ribbons, Corsets, Toilet Articles,
Honp-Sklrts, Alpacas, Gent's and Ladies' Underwear SHIRT BOSOMS, Table Cloths, Lace Curtains,
SATCHELS, MUSLINS, OALICOEH. FLANNELS,
Ginghams, Bod-Ticks, and other GOODS too numerous to rhontion—all of which we are determined to tell ;
and have put our prices ho unusually low for CASH
that every one wiU be induced to purchuBO.

We append Price List of a few articles, to give some
idea of our way of selling t
Ladies' Lasting Gaiters, $1.76.
«• Undressed Morocco Shoos, $1.76.
Balmoral Skirts, 75 cents.
Best Needle Pointed Pius, per paper, 0 cents.
Drilled Eyo Needles, best quality, per paper, 6 eta.
Toilet Soaps, as low as 4 cents.
Linen Shoe Laces, per dozen, 5 cents.
Hooks and Eyes, per box of 12 dozen, 12 cents.
China Buttons, 12 dozen for 6 cents.
Butbm Hole Lined Paper Collars, per box, 10 eta.
Hair Nets, from 3 cents upwards.
Ladles' Pure fAuen Handkerchiefs, 8 for 25 cents.
*• Hem Stitched «•
3 for 26 cents.
Men's Largo Size Uem'd 44 2 for 25 cents.
Men's Cotton Half Hose, 3 for 26 cents.
Ladies' Cotton Hose, 10 cts., 42 cts., and upwards.
Children's Cotton ond Woolen Hose, 10 cents.
Cambric Edgings and insertiugs, very cheap.
A full Hue of Ribbons below usual prices.
Sash Ribbons, all colors, below usual prices.
Best French Wove Whalebone Corsets, 80 coats.
Luce Collars and Sets, very low.
Pure Linen Napkins, from 80 cts. per doz. upwards.
Crash Toweling, per yard, 5 cents.
DR. W. O. HILL, PHysicinn and Sur- Pure Linen Towels, 10 cents.
geon. Office and rosidonco. one door south of Best quality Kid Gloves, $1.
••Effinger House." AU calls in town and country
promptly attended to.
JanlO-y
SHOES!- SHOES! SHOES!
Medical copartnershipDBS. Gordon, Williams k Jennings.
"Woman's Rights" and Lefts.
Office on first floor over Ott k Shoe's Drug Store,
Main Street, Harrisouburg, Va.
A full Stock of the best quality of GENTS* and
BOYS' BOOTS, also, Misees' aud Children's Shoes, at
jrnduced prices.
X>r8. XXAJL 1.11163
CHOICE TEAS!
DENTISTS.
SURGEON
4t the following low prices:
Fine Maytina Imperial
Tea,
$1 00
AifOflloo on Maim Street, opposltn tho Public Square.
44
44
Best
1 50
41 Impqyted
44
Black
1 26
44
44
HAiatisoNBUBO, Va.
Gunpowder
1 60
44
44
Juilo-U
Japan
1 25
We^guarauteo these Teas to give sutiBfaction.
HOTELS.
H. E. WOOLP
^JKTKOFOLITAN hotel.,
BALTIMORE BRANCH STORE,
J. H. CAKE
Under Masonic Hall.
Pknnsylvania AarENUE,
Feb. 27, 1872.
feb7-tf
"WnaliliiKloni I>. O.
I. B. LUPTON.
MBS. MABY C. LUPTON. AVIS' CONDITION POWDERS for Horses, Cattle,
Sheep and Hogs. They ward off disease, refresh,
^^MEUICAN HOTEL. HABRISONBUHG, VA.
invigorate and cleanse tho system. They aro particuI. B. LUPTON k CO.,
Pbopbietobs. larly adapted to Milch Cows, as they increase the
quantity and improve the quality of tho milk. ProJA8. L. AVIS, Druggist.
This old, eatnbllrtiod and popular House has recently pared aud sold by
undergone thorough repairs, having been handsomi'ly
papered and painted, aud newly furniahed in haua- AVIS' COMPOUND SYRUP OF A8ARUM. or
Whooping Cough Curo, recommended by all tho
home style. Visitors and Boarders will find tho Table
furuisbed with everything the market affords,, and leading I'hyslclauB. Try it. For sale nt
march2i
AVIS' Drug Store.
Chaxnhers neat and comfortably arranged, and tho
Servants attentive and accommodating.
LEWIS' White Lend, Linseed Oil, and a gouerel
nsHortTnent of Paints, and Paint Bruahos, just
j. w. cabb.
c. boyd dabbett. received
and for sale at
marchQl
OTT k 811 UK'S Drug Store.
CITY HOTEL, Cobneu Camebon ani> Royal Bts.,
Alexanduia, Va.—Boabu, $2 Peb Day.
MOSS FARINE, for sale at
CARR k BARRETT,
Pbopuietors. SEAmarch21
OTT k SHUE'S Drug Store.
First class Bar attached to the Houao. Accommodations in all respects first class.
A GENERAL assortment of Nursing Bottles,
Breast Pumps and Rubber Goods, for sale at
Mansion house, nobtii-weht corner of faymarch21
OTT k SHUE'S Drug Store.
bite and St. Paul Bts.,
Opposite Bonmm's City Hotel, Boltimoro, Md.
BEST QUALITY Bowing Mai htne Oil, for rale at
mwohai
OTT b SHUE'B Drug Store.
ISAAC ALBERl'SON
Pbopbietob.
Tkums, '$1.60 peb Day.
SURE CUBE for Eheumatiam, for role at
march21
AVIS' Drug Store
SPOONS.—1 have just received a large variety o
Table and Tea Spoons. Price from 16 cents to DR. P. FAHENEY'S Blood Cleanaer—the genaine
$1.60 per set, the latter ailver-plated Tablo Spoons.—
article—for sole at
Coll early and get a solr—cheap.
OTT A SHUE'S Drag Store.
JanU
R- 0. PAUL. Agent.
LARD
OIL,
Fish
Oil,
Sperm and Noatsfoot Oil, at
SIMMONS' LIVER REGULATOR, for sale at
jau3
OTT A SHUE'B Drug Store.
march21
OTT k SHUE'S Drug store.
CSTOVE8.—An asjortmcnt of Parlor and Box Stove DR. WALKER'S VINEGAR BITTFR8, for snle at
march21
OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store.
tCs for sale by
U. C. PAUL, Agent.

COME AND SEE CUE STOCK
JwHUj- a- HENDEESOIT,
ASM GUN AND LOCKSMITH.
anyhow, for
4K8BBi
HARRISONBURG. VA.,
It
b
no
Trouble
to Show you Goods,
Is now manufacturing a TRUSS which will rocominond itself for Its superior qnolities, and to which the
AND
attention of Physjclans aud the offiicted is invited.
Prices less than Northern manufactures and warranted superior. Sent by Mall or Express.
I give attention to repairing Guns, Pistols, Locks. WE WART TO SAVE T0U MOREYI
Ac. Always ready to accommodate, I invite a call.
Reflpcctfnlly,
Afj-Shop in rear of Oassman A Bro'a Hardware
Store. Inquire In the store.
martS-Sm*
MASON A CO.
.A_! x^ooY^ivr^isr^
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER, NEW HOUSE! NEW FIRM!!
HARRISONBURG, VA..
Will attend to all work entrusted to him in Bookingham aud adjoining counties.
Je24-tf
BE. LONG and WM. H. 8TINE8PRING have
© formed a co-partnership to conduct a general
JAMES A. HUTCHESON,
merchandising and produce business, at the new
building recently erected by Messrs. Sibert and Long,
immediately south of the Court House, In HarrisouFASHIONABLE TAILOR.
burg. and respectfully say to their friends and the
public generally, that they are now receiving their
ROOMS In the '•Sibcrt building," SECOND,
stock of
floor, fronting Main street. Entrance
South side of the Public Square. Satisfaction
FALL AND WINTER GOODS!
gurr&nteed in all casesmarch6-tf >
to which they invite attention. They will sell at short
profits .for cash, as tho best system for successful
business, This stock comprises all goods to be had
MISCELLANEOUS.
in a first-class variety store, and wo name in part the
following:
OTT cfc STTTJS,
LADIES' DRESS GOODS I
embracing
In that line, Saratoga Trunks,
DRUGGISTS, Shoes, Ac.;everything
Notions in ahnost endless variety; also,
all kinds of goods for men and boys, such as Cloths,
(At the Old Stand of L. H. OTT,) Main St.,
Cassimcrcs, Vestings, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Buck and
HARRISONBURG, VA..
other Gloves, Ac. We have a full assortmout of Do,
RESPECTFULLY inform the public,
m mestic Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Quconsware, Ac.,
ami especially the Medical profesmore than we can enumerate, of which we respectHiou, that they have in store, and are eonfully invite examination, confident that our stock
stantly receiving largo additions to their MMOm
cannot bo Kurpaasod in style, quality and price.
superior etock of
jppfS
Kd* We arc paying the highest cash priceo for
produce generally. Trade
drugs,
OBt-e Bacon, Flour, and countryLONG
k 8TINESPRING.
Medicines, Chemicals, Patent Medicines,
K U M M I
White Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils
for Painting, Lubricating and
Buyers for tbe Articles Below.
Tanners' Use, Varnishes,
AXLE Grease, Coal Oil, Fish Oil, Molasses, VineDges, Spices, Putty,
gar, Starch, Blacking, Toasted and Green Coffee,
Arsenic, Stove Polish, Grain Pepper, Ground Pepper,
Window Glass,
Allspice,
Soda, iLogwood, Copperas, Madder, Indigo,
Notions, Fancy Articles Ac., Ac. Silver Band,
Candlewick, Gun Caps, Washing Blue,
We offer for sale n large and well selected assortment Buckwheat Flour, Cornmeal, Lard, Applebuttor, Soap,
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best 8hrce kinds,) Bicon, Hams, Shoulders and sides,
rown Sugar, Crushed Sugar, Crushed and Coffee do..
quality.
We arc prepared to furnish physicians and others Pulverized do., Ginger ground. Allspice do., Cinnawith articles in our line at as reasonable rates as any mon do., Yeasc Powders, Horse Powders, Smoking
Tobacco, Chewing Tobacco, Chocolate, Garrctt's Snuff,
other establishinent in tbe Valley.
Special attention paid to tho compounding of Phy- Ralph's do.. Concentrated Lye, Thea-Noctar, Knives
and Forks, Spoons, Carpet Tacks, Twines. Rope and
sieians' Prescriptions.
Bed Cord, Matches, tho very best, Cool Oil Lamps,
Public patronage respectfully solicited.
Coal Oil Lanterns, Burners and Ghimneya, Ladles'
L. H. OTT.
Traveling Baskets. Umbrellas, Large Gum Cloths,
jau6
£. It. SHUE.
Axes, Gurry Combs, 10 bbls Fish at $3, 60 bush Irish
Potatoes.
•T A£4 . XL* . JYVIS,
NEW DRY GOODS.
Just received. Cloths, Cassimeros, Velveteens, eleDRUGGIST!
gant Corduroys, Cottonadcs, Kentucky Jeans, Casslnetts, Ladies' Olovos, Cotton and Wool Hose, Red
AND DEALER IN
Flannels, Canton Cotton, Factory Flannels, Ac,
I will thank the public to give me a call before buyPURE DRUGS AND MEDICINES
ing anything in my line elsewhere. I will try and do
them justice and sell cheap.
Fancy Goods, Etc.,
nov8
B. O. PAUL, Agent.
I (Between Efflngor House and American Hotel,)
Main Street, - - - Harrisonburg, Va.
OEO.
Clira©Ti:B,
JUST received, a largo and full supply
of DRUGS, CHEMICALS, Patent
FASHIONABLE MERCHANT TAILOR,#
Medicines, all kinds Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Dye-Stuffs, Window Glass, of all sizes,
Hatrrlaoixbxarg, Va.,
Putty, Toilet Soaps, English, French, and
Respectfully invites tho public attention to
American Hair, Tooth and Nail Brushes, JBpl
the fact that he has recently received his new
fine imported Extracts for the Handker- BfltSP
chief, Pomades, and a groat variety of
choice
FALL and WINTER GOODS
FANCY GOODS GENERALLY,
for gentlemen. It is unuecesBary to enumerate. ^ mm
his
new stock in detail, as it embraces all jBi
nil of which will be sold at the lowest possible CASH articles
usually kept in a Merchant Tailoring vyA
prices.
cstablishmont,
and guaranteed to be of a choice ■ lilai
JUT" Prescriptions compounded with accuracy aud and elegant description.
ucatnesH at all hours.
Physifians' orders filled with dispatch at ve lowest CALL AND EXAMINE.
city prices.
Besides TRIMMINGS, he has also a choice lot of
The public ore respectfully solicited o give me a
GENTS' FURNISHING GCGDS
call before purchasing elsewhere.
jan20-y
Collars, Suspenders, Handkerchief, Cravats. Ties, Ac.
These goods will bo sold low, and made up at short
notice in the latest style.
JONES'
A call solicited from the public, at my old stand,
AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE. Main street, in the house adjoining Ott's Dmg buildWE are still endeavoring to keep up with the , NEW HOUSE! NEW STOCK! 1
times in the way of keeping on hand and furu- i
iahiug to order, all the latest improved IMPLEMENTS i
— AT —
and the most approved SEEDS, Ac.
Wo have in stock, WHEAT FANS, CIDER MILLS,
D. M. SWITZER S
STRAW, HAY aud FODDER CUTTERS, best
New Brick Building, South tide of the Public Square,
near the Big Spring.
CORN SHELLERS,
AGRICULTURAL BOILERS. LEATHER and GUM I HAVE received my new stock of goods, embraBELTING. Best BOLTING CLOTHS, BLANcing Cloths, Casslmeres, Cassinets, Vestingfl. Ac.,
CHARD and BARREL CHURNS, all
to be made up to order, and a large supply of elegant
KINDS REPAIR CASTINGS.
nEjtuir-MjiaM: CLOTUurG,
AXES, ETC.
Hats, Furnishing Goods, Ac., which were purchased
We are offering the highest cash price for Hay, and ou good terms, and will be sold cheap for cash.
can furnish Hay Presses to put it up in hales. We ore
ocll
D. M. SWITZEB.
also buying Timothy and Clover Seed.
oc4
8. M. JONES A BRO.
HARDWARE.
TRIUMPH ANTI
HARDWARE!
HARDWARE 1
SEVENTEEN
NEW FIRM AT THE 6LD STAND I
J. GAS8M A1V&~ BROTHER,
(Successors to Ludwig A Co.,)
HAVE in store, and are regularly receiving every
MEDALS,
article necessary to make up a complete and
general stock of American and Kngllsh
▲warded to
IVC. STISIFTEn HARDWARE.
Wo have Iron, Steel, Horse-shoes, Nails. Olass,
Putty, Locks, Garden and Field Hoes, Bakes, Shovels,
FOR THE DEBT
Spades, Axes. Hatchets,j Hammers, Hinges, Screws,
Bhovel and Fork Handles,
« ins
JttS^Over 14 different makers of Now York, Baltimore, DISSTON'S SAWS.
aud Boston manufacture a.
Hand, Circular, Hook-Tooth Cross-cut and Mill Saws;
of every description; Table and Pocket CutOffice and New'WareroomS, No. 9 North Liberty St Chisels
lory, Scissors, Razors,
BALTIMORE, MD.
SHEEP SHEARS,
STIEFF'8 PIANOS contain all the latest improve Wagon and Stage Homes, Trace, Breast, Halter and
ments to bo found in a first-class Piano, with ad
ditioual improvements of his own invention, not to be Tongue Chains, Coach And Saddlery Hardware,
found in other instruments. The tone, touch and
MECHANICS' TOOLS
finish of these instrumouta sannot bo excelled by any
Of every dcecriptlon. LVso,
manufactured.
Alargo assortment of second-hand Pianos always ou OOOIXL EETOXTBSi.
hand, from $76 to $300,
Parlor and Church Organs, some 20 different stylos,
We keep the celebrated INDIANOLA and PEA BODY
on hand, from $60 and upwards.
' Cooking Stove, Wheeling make, to which we invite
Send for illustrat'd Catalogue, corfMniug names of public attention. Wo offer them low for cash.
1000 Southerners, (500 of which are Virginians,) who
In our stock, to which we are making constant additions, will bo found every article in tho Hardware
have bought tho Stioff Piauo since tho v. ar. [aug30
business.
respectfully invite the public generally to give
AVIS'8 Infallble Vermifuge, is acknowledged tho usWe
a call, and wo shall endeavor to make it to tbe inbest, surest, aud speedy Remedy for the oxpuN
of all wanting Hardware to do so.
sion of all species of worms iu children and adults. It i terest
We will trade for Produce with any of our country
does not contain the diHagrceublo Wormseed Oil as , friends
who want goods iu our line.
other VermifugoB do, but is mode from articles recom- '
J. GAS8MAN A BRO.,
mended in the highest torus by tho U. 8. PUarmacoCoflman A Brufly's old stand, noor P. O.
pceia and is so scioutlficaUy combined that children
Harrisonburg.
Va.,
March
23, 1870.
1 take it without difficulty. Physicians are made ac;
1
1 quainted with its formula aud the mode of preparing
VIRGINIA
it and can therefore rocommeud it as seen by tho foll lowing certificate:
(We, Practising Physicians,) have tiHed Avis's Infallble HARDWARE HOUSE!
Vermifuge and being acquainted with its formula and HAS in store a general assortment of1 American and
the mode of preparing it, cheerfully rocoumcnd it as
English HARDWARE, Iron,
■ ,, ■ ,
a safe and effectual remedy:
Shoes, Nails, Garden and Field
J. N. Gordon, J. A. Alexander, W. W. Cropp. A. Horse
Implements,
Dioston
and
He
Saws,
ntr.
gjfcgga
|
M
Sncad, 8. H. Moffett, T. H. B. Brown, E. H. Scott, culor, Cross-cut, Hand, Wood and Ten-SKISaSRWV
J. W. Showolter, J. W. Wiusborougb, G. H. Dingei, ant Saws. Mechanics' Tools ol every description, TaJ. R. Stout
Feb7
ble and Pocket Cutlery, Razors, Scissors, Homes,
Trace and Halter Chains. Coach and Saddlery HardFTesll Grai'deil Seeils. ware, Excelsior and All Right
T,
COOKING STOVES.
CM
IX week Beans.
Earlv
SIX
Beans,
Early Ynrk
York rnhikn/m
Cabbage.
These Stovea have given frill and entire satisfketion.
Red Eye 4444
Early Oxheort 44
jfitt'Terms
cash or produce in exchange for goods.
lArgo Lima
Early Cone
••
march21
O. W. TABB.
Long Red Beets,
Drumhead
»•
Turnip Rooted Beets,
Flat Dutch
**
44
44
AVER'S Cherry Pectoral, Jaynea' Expectorant,
Blood Red
Savory
Olive-Tor, Wine-Tar, Avis' Cough Expectorant,
Celery,
Cauliflower,
and BOTcral brands of the Best Ood Liver Oil. For sole
Long Green Cucumber,
Early Curled Letiuco,
44
44
at
janlO
AVIS' Drug Store.
Early Frame
Early Cabbage
Watermelon Seed,
Onion Seed.
LAVADONT,
the
moat
pleasaat
and agreeable
Peas.
Pumpkins,
Tooth Wash made for sale at
Radish Seed.
Tomato Seed.
Feb?
AVIS' DRUG SSORE.
Early Bush Lynaeh,
Salsify 44
Just received and (or ml© at /^lOAL AND WOOD STOVES* 0# several different
15
OTT A SHUE'S Dmg Store.
patterna, foe solo by
CL W. TABB.

I

MEDICINES.

|

RAILROADS^
YY MANOR, auoandria AND MAN AM AS B. B.
\J
DODBLK DAILY TRAINS.

Radway's Ready Relief
ODBES THR WORST PAIN9 II* FKOM OMR
TO TWRNTT MINHTRB.
"<«
IT WAS THE FIRST AND 18 TBE ONLY PAIN
REMEDY
that Inat.nttjr ,(»p« tti. moat .leraelillag pul.,, *1l.j, Inflamra.llon, .nil enm Ooniwtlan. wh.lher of
th. Lan,,. SlaaMoh, Bowjtl, or oth.r pl.ruli or or
...a hjr one oppllutlon IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY
MINUTES, no iHlleor how violent or excniolotln,
tho pain ihe Rheumatic, Bed-rMiiea, lofirm, Crippled,
Nerro.e, Neural,lo, or proatraud with dleeaaa aufler.
Badway's Beady Belief
Will afford Inetant Eaao,
INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEYS.
INFLAMMATION OF THE BLADDER.
INFLAMMATION OF THE BOWELS.
CONGESTION OF THE LUNGS.
SORE TBROAT, DIFFICULT BREATDINO.
. PALPITATION OF THE HEART.
HYSTERICS, CROUIV DIPTHERIA,
CATARRH, INFLUENZA,
HE A D ACB B, TOOTHAOH K.
NEURALGIA, RBEUUATIBM.
COLD CHILLS, AGUE CHILLS.
The application of the Beady Relief to the part er
parts where the pain or diffloulty exists will afford
ease and comfort.
Twenty drops In half a tumbler of water Will In n
few moments care Cramps, Spasms, Sour Stomash,
Ilearthnrn. Slok Headache, Diarrhea, Dysentery, Cello, Wind In the Bowels, and all Internal pains.
Travelers should always carry a bottle of RaPWAT*f
READY RELIEF with them. A few drops In water
will prevent sickness or palntf rem change of water.
It Is better than French Brandy or Bitters as a stimulant.
JFEWEK eAUrn JiGUK.
Fever and Ague oared ior Fifty oents. There Is nek
a remedial agent In this world that will cvre Fever and
Ague, and all other Malarious, Billions, SoarleL Ti •
Kold, Yellow, and other Fevers (aided by RADWAY^S
LLS.) so quick as RADWAY'S READY RELIEF.
FIFTY CENTS per Bottle.
HEALTH! BEAUTY!
STRONG, PURE RICH BLOOD—INCREASE OF
FLESH and WEIGHT—CLEAR SKIN and B1AU
TIFUL COMPLEXION SECURED TO ALL.
DR. RADWAY'S
Sarsaparilliau Beeotvent,
Has made the most Astonishing Cures; so Quiek. so
Rapid are the Changes the Body undergoes, under
the inflaenoe of this truly Wouderfril Medicine, that
Kt®*T I>»y nn IncrenM of Flesh
nud Weight Is Seen and Felt.
THE GREAlllOOD PURIFIER
Every Drop of iho SanapariUian Raolvent coramucates through the Blood, Sweat. Urine, and other fluids Juices of the system the vioox or urx, for It repairs the wastes of the body with new and sound material. Scrofula, Syphilis, Consumption, Glandular
diseases,Ulcers lathe Throat, Mouth, Tumors, Nodes
In the Glands and other parts ofthetsystem, Sore Eyes,
Siramoroas discbarges from the Ears, and the worst
forms of Skin diseases. Eruptions, Fever Sores, Scald
Head, King Worm, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Acne,
Black Spots, Worms In the Flesh, Cancers In the
Womb, and all weakening and painful discharges.
Night Sweats, Loss ofSpeim and all wastes of the life
principle, are within the curative range of this wonder of Mode* j Chemistry, and a few days' use will
prove to any person using it for either of these forms
ofdisease its potent power to cure them.
If the patient, daily becoming reduced by the wastes
and decomposition that Is continually progressing,
succeeds in arresting these wastes, and repairs the
same with new material made from healthy blood—
and this the Sarsapaeillian will and does secure—
a cure is certain ; for when onco this remedy commenoes Its work of purification, and succeeds in diminishing the less of wastes, its repairs will be rapid, and
every day the patient will feel himself growing better
mincreasing.
proving, and tlesh and weight
Not only does the Sabsaiiariluan Kbsolveut excel all known remedial agents in the cure of Chronic.
Scrofulous, CoDstitntional, and Skin diseases ; but it
Is the only positive care for
Bladder and Kidney Complaints,
Urinary and Womb Diseases, Gravel, DIabete, Drop
sy. Stoppage of Water, Incontineee of Urine, Uright's
Disease, Albuminuria, and In all coses where there
ate brick dust deposits, or the water is thick, cloudy,
mixed with substsnces like the white of an egg, or
threads like white silk, or there Is a morbid, dark,
bilious appearanee, and white bone-dust deposits, and
when there is a pricking, burning sensation when passing the water, and pain In the Small of the Back aud
along the Loins.
PRICE Sl.OO PER ROTTliE.
DR. RADWAY'S
Perfect Purgative Pills,
perfectly tasteless, elegantly coated with sweet gam,
purge, regulate, purify, cleanse and strengthen. Hadway's Pills, for the cure of all disorders of the Stomach, Liver Bowels, Kidneys, Bladdsr, Nervous Diseases, Headache, Constipation, Cosliveness. Indigestion.
Dyspepsia, Biliousness. Billions Fever, Inflammation
of the Bowels, Piles, and all Derangements of the Internal Viscera. Warranted to effect a positive cure.
Purely Vegetable, containing no mercury, minerals,
or deleterious drugs.
89~ Observe the following symptoms resulting from
Disorders of the Digestive Organs:
Constipation, Inward Piles, Fullness oftbe Blood fn
the ^ead. Acidity of the Stomach. Nausea, Heartburn,
Disgust of Food. Fullness or Weight in the Stomach,
Sour Ernotatious, Sinking or Flattering at the Pit of
the Stomach, Swimming of the Head, Hurried and
Difficult Breathing.
A few doses of ad way's Pills will free the system
from all the above named disorders. Price, 26 cents
per Box41 Sold by Druggists.
Read Fa'se and True." Send one letter-stamp to
RAD WAY k CO., Oo. 87 Maiden Lane, New York.—
Information worth thonaonds will be sent you.
June 28 lv.

On and oiler SATURDAY, JULY 1, 1871, two dotty
passenger trains will run between Washington asd
Lynobbm, effecting double dally connections between
Now York and New Orleans. At Gortlonsville connocroftU tnklD
SSaa"??
*Adally,
toe chrsapoake
and
Ohio
Railroad
Sunday excepted,
to Richmond.
toeWe*t ■fd^wthwest. and at Washington for tbe
North and Northwest.
Lane Waahln«»on daily at B:M a. m. and SMp. m.,
and Al.aandrtaatS a. m. and «:S0 p. m., arriving at
Lynchburg at 6:06 p. m. and 4 a. m.
Leave Lynchburg at 9 a. m. and 10 p. m., arrive
Alexandria at 6.-26 p. and 6:26 a. m., and at Waahinsr.
ton at 6:16 p. m. and 7:2fi a. m.
*
Pasaengcra for MAN ASH A 8 LINE leave Washington
dsn^exccpt^fiunday,) with mainline train at6:66a.m.
Leave Manassss Junction at 9:90 a. m.. posn Straaburg at 12:46 p. m., and arrive at Harriitonburg at 8:40
8. m., connecting with Harmon A Co.'a Stage Lines to
Staunton,
taunton, Rowley
Rawley Srlngs,
Brings, Ac.
„ ^Eastward leave HARRISONBURG at 9:46 a. m.,
in., paaa
Btraaburg at 12:46 p. m., and arrive at Manassas Jnuctlim ei 4 p. m., counecting with main line throngli to
Waahlngton and the North and Wcat.
Good connectioua, by comfortaide Ooachoa, aro mad.
to Fairfax Court Houao from Fairfax Station; to Mid.
dlebnrg from tho Flalna; to Uppcrrlllo from Piodmont; and to Staunton from Harrlaonburg.
Both tho Kaatward and Weotward bound trina pipirv
cloao connection at Btraaburg with tho VTincheoter
and Straoburg Railroad to 'WiucheateT, Harper ■» Forrr.
Capon Springs, to.
Elegant tleeping can are run dally between New
York and Lynchburg, without change.
Also, care through between Baltimore and Lynch*
burg, avoiding the inconvenience of transfer In Washington.
Through tickets and baggage checked ta all prominent points.
j.
m. BROADU8,
BROAD US,
J. M.
jy6
General Ticket Agent.
SIHE8APEAKE AND OHIO RAILROAD.—On and
' after September 1st Passenger Trains will loavs
hmond (Sunday» excepted) as follows:
8:30 a. m—MAIL TRAIN for tbe Whit© Bnlphnr
Springs connecting at Oordonsvlll© with th® Orange,
Alexandria and Manas sax train for Waahlngton mm!
North, and Lynchburg and South.
3:26 p. m.—ACCOMMODATION TRAIN for Gordonaville, except Saturday, on which day it leaves at 6 p. m.
This train connccta at Oordonmrllle with tbe night
traina on tbe Orange, Alexandria and Manaaaaa railroad for LYNCHBURG and WASHINGTON.
Through ticketa, at low rates, sold to all polnia
Northwest and Southwest.
Steerage tickets from Liverpool, Qneenstown, An*
sterdam, Antwerp, Hambnrg, Havre, Rottordiun, Bergen, Copenhagen, and Gothenburg, to all points on
this continent, can be bought of the General Ticket
Agent at Richmond, or can be ordered through any
station agent on tho rood.
Farther information may be obtained at the Company's office.
No passenger trains ore ran on Sundays.
A. H. PERRY, General Superintendent.
James F. Netheiu^and, General Ticket Agent
jan3'72
XhlCHMOND, FREDERI0K8BURG AND POTOJtV MAC RAILROAD.—Through Trains leave the
depot corner of Byrd and Eighth streets as follows:
The DAY TRAIN daily at 6:20 a. m.; arrives In
Washington at 12:36, Baltimore (except on SnndayB( at
2:85, and New York at 10:20 p. m. THE SAME DAY.
The NIGHT TRAIN daily (except on Sundays) at
8:46 p. m.
The DAY TRAIN arrives in Richmond at 2:37 p. m.
The NIGHT TRAIN arrives In Richmond (mondayn
excepted) at 3:30 a. m.
Persons from the Valley wishing a pleasant trip to
Richmond can take tbe regular evening passenger
boat at Alexandria, whic^i connects with the R., F. A P.
train at Acquia Creek, arriving at Richmond at an early hour next morning.
The ACCOMMODATION TRAIN for Milford leavea
Broad Street depot daily (Sundays excepted) at 8:80
p. in.; nrftvcH iu Richmond at 8:42 a. m.
The FREIGHT TRAINS leave on Tacsdaya and Frldays at 6:54 a. m.
Through Tickets and Through Daggage Checks to all
principal points North, East and West.
Company's office, corner of Broad and Eighth Stfl.
Ticket office, corner of Byrd and Eighth Streets.
J. B. GENTRY, General Ticket Agent
£. T. D. Myers, General Superintendent. ja3'73
Baltimore and ohio railroad.
Office Winciiester Branch, Jah. 18, 1870.
The trains on this road ran as follows:
Mail train for East aud West leaves at 10:60 a. m.,
making close connections both ways at Harper's Ferry,
Fast line, East and West, leaves at 3:35 p. m., max*
ing close connections for Baltimore and the West.
Winchester and Baltimore Accommodation Train,
through to Baltimore without change of cars, leavea
Winchester at 6 a. m.; arrives in Baltimore at 10:60;
loaves Baltimore, returning, at 4, aud arrives at 9:36
p. m.
Mail train from East and West arrives at 8 p. m.
Fast lino from West, and Express from East, arrivo
at 9:50 a. m.
Trotter's line of Stage Coacboa makes prompt connections at Winchester, both ways, from and to Btraaburg.
jau26
E. J. O. A, HULL4 Agent.

W. UC HITJEIVOTJIL,
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,
Hstrrisoxxburg, Va,
HAVING Just returned from the city with *n an*
sortmcntof the latest styles of GOLD On-,
and SILVER WATCHES, JEWELRY, $c.
I respectfully ask a call aud examination of R; *19
my stock before purchasing elsewhere. I have XMp*
also procured tho agency for the Genuine BRAZILIAN
PEBBLE 8PECTACLES. together with the celebrated
LAZARUS k MORRIS PERFECTED 8PE0TACLE8,
which 1 will be able to furnish at comparatively low
prices,
and earnestly invite all who think they have
44
Pebble Glosses " to call at my store, and I will taktf
pleasure in informing them by means of tho
jQ9- PEBBLE TESTER.
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in a style WMfr
ranted to please. Respectfully,
declS
W. H. RITENOUR.
AJVXFUEW LEWIS,
WATCH MAKER AND JEWEL ft,
HAS received a good assortment of all
leg
kept in his line, such ns WATCHES,
CLOCKS, JEWELRY, 8POON8, KNIVES and
FORKS; GOLD, STEEL, and all kinds SPEC- fc TB
TAOLES. 18 K. PLAIN GOLD RINGS.
Notch Chains, Necklaces, Bracelets, Gold and Silver
Thimbles, Sold and Plated Lockets, Gold Pens with
Silver and other Holders, Silver Napkin Rings, Gold
Sleeve Buttons, Gold Studs, Etc., Etc. Also, a very
largo assortment of JET JEWELRY, VERY CHEAP.
I would respectfully call the attention of the oltizens of Rockingham ai. I adjoining connties to my
stock, as 1 am satisfied I can please all who may give
me a coll. I am also prepared to do all kinda of
Watch, Clock, and Jewelry repairing in the very best
manner, and will spare no pains to please all who may
give mo their patronage. Work warranted for twdvo
months.
I am the agent for the celebrated Diamond Bpectaclos, and they can always be found at my store. rnayS
WM. E. EAlXFEE,
'
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,
WOULD
roULD say to the public that he is still at his
big
old
*' stand,
laud, on Main street, in the room now oocupled by Wm. Ott k Son as a Clothing Store.
He is prepared to do all kinds of work in his ^ *X
line at the shortest uotico.auU at the most roa- K *^9
sonable rates.
VINEGAR BITTERS
WATCHES, CLOCKS & JEWELRY,
I.0oa.Wauus,
PropHstor.
h.
H.
McD«hal»
A
Co.,
Dranlato
A
AftaU, Boa Frsacisce, OoL, and M Commm* liroot, N, T,
REPAIRED AND WARRANTED.
BULLIONS Bear Teatlmony ta their
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of patronage,
Wonderful Cnfatlva Effects.
I hope by an effort to accommodate and please tp
spli
They are not a vile Fancy Drink, Made of Poor merit a continuance.
Rhm, Whiskey, Proof Mrlrlta and ILefhao
Liquors doctored, spiced and sweetened to please tho
FIRE INSURANCE!
taste.called "Tonics." "Appetisers," "Bettorera/'hc., tt/^EOROIA HOME."
that lead the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin,but are
VX
COLTTMBUS, OA*
a true Modlcine,mado from the Native Roots and Uerba
J. 44R. JONES, Agent, Habbisonbubg, Va.
of California, IVce from all Alcoholic Sttma*
GEORGIA HOME " FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
Icmts. They are the (4REAT BLOOD PURI- is The
strong, reliable and prompt.
FIER and A LIFE OlYING PRINCIPLE,
a perfect Renovator and Invlgorator of the Bystcm,
u4sse<s. Half a Million Dollars.
carrying off all poisonous matter and restoring theblood
Statements of whore every dollar of assets is invest,
to a healthy condition. Mo person can take these Bit- sd will be given, aud scrutiny is invited. This comten according to directions and remain long unwell, pany is managed with ability and integrity, and offers
security against Iocs by fire.
provided their bones aro not destroyed by mineral entire
Office at my residence, Harrisonburg.
poison or other means, and tho vital organs wasted
febStf
J. R. JONES, Agent.
beyond the point of repair.
They are a Gentle Pargall ve as well as a
LIQUORS.
Tonic, possessing, also, the peculiar merit of acting
as a powerful agent In relieving Congestion or Inflammation of the Liver, and all the Visceral Organs.
JSXJIF'IRILrY:
FOR FEMALE COMPLAINTS, in young or
OF THE
©Id, married or single, at tho dawn of womanhood or at
Urn turn of life, these Tonic Bitters have no equal.
LIQUOHS!
For Inflammatory aud Chroalo Rheama- CHOICEST
Just recelTod, eiubrxoing
tlam and Gout, Dyspepsia or Indlgeatton,
FRENCH HRANDY, warnuitod pure, and mad*
Bilious, Remittent aud Intermittent Fethe native grapes;
vers. Diseases of the Blood, Liver, Kid- from
AMERICAN BRANDY, OistUled from pur. Crap*
neys aud Bladder, these Bitter a have been most Wine;
Buccessful. Huch Diseases are caused by Vitiated
Pare and noadnltored WHISKEYS;
WINES of pure and rare vintage;
Blood, which is generally produced by derangement
Tbe beat APPLE BRANDY ever ao!d |n Banlaoa
of the Digestive Organs.
burg,
-waiTanted pure.
DYSPEPSIA OR INDIGESTION. HeadFresh ALE, CIDER, etc., always on hand.
ache, Pain in the Shoulders, Oonghs, Tightness of the
Call
auS see na at tbo AMERICAN HOTEL BAR.
Chest. DizxineRS, Soar Eructations of the Stomach,
Ko adultered liquors sold or offer.: 1 by us.
Bad Taste in the Mouth, fiilioufl Attacks, Palpitation ol
16
RICHARDS ft WAESCHB.
the Heart, luflanunation of tbe Lungs, Pain in the regions of tho Kidneys, and a hundred other painful sympt J IU l I^TQTJOHH.—Jnrt n eived. ditoms, are tho oflsprings of Dyspepsia.
root from Western Distillcrios, a sn
- l#t of
They invigorate the Stomach and stimulate the torpid
AND PURE LIQUORS, which I . Vt/fJ w*
Liver and Bowels, which render them of unequalled STRAIGHT
be as represented. Tho attention of dealoi
efficacy in eleansiog the blood of all imparities, and im* Eubllc is earnestly called hi these goods, as As'- bet to
o had iu the market, and which will bo sold * very
porting new life and rigor to the whole system.
profits for cash. These Liquors hav ^evor
FOR SKIN DISEASES, Eruptions,Tetter, Bait short
passed
hands ofdirect.
rectifiers,
but
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils, Car- chascd through
from thothe
Distilleries
I keep****naii
buncles, Ring-Worms, Scald Head, Sore Byes, Erysipe- of Liquor of tho best quality, and ahnost /orythlng
las. Itch. Scurfs,
of thename
Skin,orHumors
pertaining to the trade. My stock of WHI11*'1® unDiseases
of the Discoiorations
tikln. of whatever
nature, and
are braces
a number of different brands r~, ftmucs.—
Jiterallr
dug
up
and
carried
out
of
the
system
in
a
short
•• J.000
time by
use ot these
Bitters.
One bottle
in curasuch Demijohns on hand for sale. Calls solicf®»
0
cases
willtbeconvince
tho moat
incredulous
of their
sell
cheaper
than
tho
same
goods
can
nought
tive effects.
■%
Baltimore city.
.
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find its ImI occupy tbe room with Charles Es^P5 4 Tobococparities bursting throagh th© akin is Plmplaa, Erup- nist, next door to Ott k Shue's Drug*™ - A 6nt
sepia
J- A.
« tions or Sores ; cleanse It when you find It obstructed
and sluggish In tho veins; cleanse it when It is foul,
and your feeilnga will tell yoa when. Keep the Mood THE OEM
""L®4
Masonic Hall, Water BtrocRI,1BO!'ii0au' T»pan. and the health of the srstem wilt follow.
Pin, Tape, aad other Worms, lurking (n the SAMUEL W. POLLOCK Pnoramxoa.
system of so many thousands, are effectual ly destroyed
The beat of everything in n ' 40 <*' or f JHok.
and
removed.
Bays
a
dUtfngulshed
phrslologlst,
A
call aoUdted.
■)""
there is scarcely an individual upon the race of tbe
earth
whose
body
la
exempt
from
the
presence
of
"JljJ'EW
XilQUC*
AND^ftax'-UflUNT.
worms. It
11 isla not upon the
tb« healthy elements
vlomenta of tho
body
that wormi
exist, bat
upon
theliving
dieeased
humors
and
Blimr
theie
raonrters
ol 0. W. BOYD,
Aoaar.
dleease.
Nodepoeite
SyntBoathat
of breed
Medicine,
no vermifoKee.
po
. _ respectfully
a,. „ .ln^• W® store
friends
and"the -iKlla
aritbelmintica will free the srstem from worms Like _
Would
and/
i*",
uor
theee Bitten.
ho has opened s,pt opposite th£$
T*'
J. WALKER, Proprietor. B. H. McDONALD * GO. that
In tho new Sibert Bi; general
aasqr^^
tel. where he will kwolioited. Jp, ^
L
ko. Pnblio pfttror; Rgyp, Af
oolb-y
f
r
VBOLU BY AU. DBQIKJUM AMD DBAl.RML
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